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Executive Summary: Food Policy Forum
Recommendations
The Washington State Food Policy Forum (Forum) was created through a Legislative budget proviso in 2016 and
charged with making meaningful recommendations for improving the food system in Washington. To accomplish
this, the Washington State Conservation Commission (SCC), the Washington State Department of Agriculture
(WSDA), and the Office of Farmland Preservation (OFP) convened a cross-sector group of food system
stakeholders to consider and develop recommendations that have broad support from the Forum’s diverse
members.
Through a three-part process beginning in January 2018, the Forum developed and came to consensus on fifteen
recommendations. Highlights of the recommendation refinement process include:

101 Level

Food systems experts introduced the Forum to a variety of food system issues and initial
recommendation ideas were identified.

201 Level

Food systems experts offered in-depth discussion and proposed recommendations for the
following seven topics that were collectively prioritized by the Forum:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Coordination with and among local food policy entities;
Food ins ecurity;1
Agricultural land protection and availability;
Trans porta tion and related infras tructure;
Alleviating barriers to s m a ll and m edium s cale farm ers acces s ing m arkets , including
ins titutiona l purchas ing;
6. Rural econom ic developm ent including next generation farm ing; and
7. Im pacts of clim ate change.

301 Level

1

In J anuary 2019, Food Policy Forum m em bers were invited to com plete a s urvey as s es s ing
their s upport for and opinion of the 59 recom m endations ideas that em erged during the s even
201-level m eetings . See Appendix B for s urvey res ults . Bas ed on the s urvey res ults , five
Recom m endation Team s were launched to refine recom m endations for the full Forum ’s
dis cus s ion and approva l. Each Recom m endation Tea m developed A) a background and
problem s tatem ent and B) three recom m endations for their as s igned topic for the full Forum ’s
dis cus s ion and approva l. The five Recom m endation Team s were:

The prioritized topic was food deserts and inequitable access to food, however the discussion focused on food insecurity.
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Recommendation Team 1: Food Insecurity
Recommendation Team 2: Agricultural land protection and availability and next
generation farming
Recommendation Team 3: Alleviating barriers to small and medium scale farmers
accessing markets, including institutional purchasing
Recommendation Team 4: Infrastructure and rural economic development
Recommendation Team 5: Impacts of Climate Change

The Food Policy Forum membership is available in Appendix A. An in-depth description of the Food Policy Forum
recommendation development process is described in Appendix C.
The Forum reached full cons ens us 2 on the following fifteen recom m endations . Two recom m endation s ub-ideas
garnered two-thirds of the vote but failed to achieve full cons ens us of the group. For m ore context, pleas e s ee
pages 10-29 for background and problem s tatem ents for each topic and inform ation on prom is ing
recom m endation ideas that did not achieve full cons ens us . To review Forum m em bers pres ent for
recom m endation voting, pleas e reference Appendix A. To review recom m endations in which s om e m em bers
chos e to s tand as ide for voting, pleas e reference Appendix D.

Food Insecurity Recommendations

2

1. Expand produce purchasing initiatives, prioritizing Washington-grown
products.

Consensus reached,
no stand asides

2. Explore the use of state resources to maximize participation and
access to nutrition assistance programs.

Consensus reached,
no stand asides

3. Address barriers to accepting and accessing benefits.

Consensus reached,
no stand asides

Working definition of consensus is “I can live with it.”
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Photo courtes y of SCC (link)

Agricultural Land Protection and Availability and
Next Generation Farming Recommendations

3

1. Support funding for tools to protect agricultural land from conversion
to other uses and assist farmers in transferring and accessing land.

Consensus reached,
no stand asides

2. Incentivize landowners to sell, rent, or lease to beginning farmers,
while encouraging producers to take on land-based projects through
means.

Consensus reached,
3 stand asides 3

3. Enact policies that reflect the significance of protecting agricultural
land, communities, and infrastructure, and place a high priority on this
goal.

Consensus reached,
no stand asides

Stand asides are captured in Appendix D
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Alleviating Barriers to Small and Medium Scale
Farmers Accessing Markets, Including
Institutional Purchasing
1. Offer technical assistance and market-readiness support to farmers,
co-ops, and distributors so they can meet market needs.

Consensus reached,
no stand asides

2. Improve the capacity and purchasing ability of schools and other
institutions (child care, senior meal programs, food banks, hospitals,
universities, etc.) to buy and use Washington farm products, including
funding incentives.

Consensus reached,
no stand asides

3. Increase purchases of Washington farm products with procurement
policies and better visibility and promotion of Washington products in the
marketplace.

Consensus reached,
no stand asides

Infrastructure and Rural Economic Development
Recommendations
1. Support efforts that increase the availability of regional-scale agrelated infrastructure (including processing, storage, aggregation &
distribution) to increase the economic viability of small and mid-sized
agricultural businesses, increase overall local production, and better
supply a broad cross-section of Washington markets with regional
products.

Consensus reached,
no stand asides

2. Identify funding and financing mechanisms for capital investment in
regional food system infrastructure that is needed for rural food and ag
entrepreneurship-based economic development.

Consensus reached,
no stand asides
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3. Build statewide capacity to coordinate and share information among
local projects so that we can build complementary regional systems that
connect and work as one whole statewide system.

Consensus reached,
no stand asides

Impacts of Climate Change Recommendations
1. Work with policy makers, university researchers, Tribes, and agencies
to project future agricultural water availability needs across the state,
and to identify strategies to reduce water use conflicts.

Consensus reached,
one stand aside4

2. Promote research and programmatic investments in agricultural
viability, resiliency, and market development.

Consensus reached,
no stand asides

3. Ensure agricultural adaptation resources are well coordinated, funded,
and staffed to support farmers in making informed business decisions in
a changing climate.

Consensus reached,
three stand asides 5

Photo courtes y of SCC (link)
4
5

Stand asides are captured in Appendix D
Stand asides are captured in Appendix D
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Overview
The purpose of this report is to share the Food Policy Forum’s recommendations
for improving the Food System in Washington. The report describes the Forum’s
recommendations and how the Forum approached collective decision-making
and development of its recommendations.
The Washington State Legislature initially created the
Food Policy Forum (Forum) through a budget proviso
in 2016 and, in 2017, provided additional funding to
support the Forum through June 2019. The
Legislature asked the Washington State Conservation
Commission (SCC) “to convene and facilitate a food
policy forum.” The Washington State Department of
Agriculture (WSDA) and the Office of Farmland
Preservation (OFP) work in partnership with SCC to
convene and manage the Forum. Ross Strategic is
contracted by SCC to provide facilitation support.
The 2017 Forum proces s 6 refined the charge of the
group. The charge of the Food Policy Forum is to
cons ider and m ake m eaningful recom m enda tions for
im proving the food s ys tem in Was hington that ha ve
broad s upport from the Forum 's divers e m em bers hip
and align with five goals (s ee text box).

Food Policy Forum Goals
1. Increase direct marketing sales and
consumption of Washington-grown foods;
2. Expand and promote programs that bring
healthy and nutritious Washington-grown foods
to Washington residents;
3. Examine ways to encourage retention of an
adequate number of farmers for small scale
farms, meet the educational needs for the next
generation of farmers, and provide for the
continued economic viability of local food
production, processing, and distribution in the
state;
4. Reduce food insecurity and hunger in the state;
and
5. Identify ways to improve coordination and
communication among local food policy entities
and communication between the local food
policy entities and state agencies.

The Forum is uniquely pos itioned in Was hington to
exam ine the food s ys tem a s a whole and identify
inters ectional and win-win s olutions for different
s cales of agriculture and food s ys tem a ctors . The
Forum has pos itioned its elf to unders tand and des cribe how opportunities in different s ectors can be harnes s ed
for m eaningful change a cros s s ectors and s cales . The Forum is unique am ong s ta te-level food policy councils in
its intention to engage m ultiple s cales of agriculture and divers e food s ys tem practitioners to take collective
action and com e to agreem ent on a s et of policy recom m endations .
In J une 2019, the Forum ca m e to cons ens us on fifteen recom m endations to pres ent to the Was hington State
Legis lature.

6

To learn more about the Forum’s work in 2017, please see the Food Policy Forum 2017 Report to the Legislature.
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Recommendations
Washington is unique among agricultural states in our broad diversity of crops and scale of
agriculture, our robust food products sector, and in our creative and applauded approaches to
addressing hunger and food insecurity. We have significant strengths to build upon as we work
to increase food security, foster rural economic development, promote farm viability, engage
next generation farmers, increase consumption of Washington-grown foods, and prepare for the
impacts of a changing climate. Food system issues are complex and need to be addressed
holis tically. The Forum broke into topical Recom m endations Team s 7 to develop
recom m endations but recognizes thes e topics inters ect and are interdependent.
Was hington’s $49 billion food and agricultural s ys tem is extrem ely divers e, with over 300 different com m odities
produced. 8 Was hington is unique in its divers ity of agricultura l s ca le, with 63 percent of farm s s ized les s tha n 50
acres , and nearly 90 percent of farm s cons idered s m all farm s (farm s that s ell les s than $250,000 per year). 9
There are s ignificant food s ys tem s is s ues that threaten the econom ic viability of Was hington’s farm s . In the las t
two decades , the num ber of acres of agricultural land in production in Was hington fell by over one m illion a cres
and the num ber of farm s declined by 10 percent. Further, the cos t of farm land is increas ing rapidly, and nearly
half of Was hington’s agricultural land is s et to change owners hip in the next 20 years . 10 Thes e factors put exis ting
farm land at ris k and pos e s ignificant barriers to new a nd beginning farm ers .
Barriers for both producers and purchas ers im pede the ability of s m a ll- and m id-s ized farm s to a cces s and
participate in regional m arkets within our s tate, including but not lim ited to, ins titutiona l m arkets . Over the las t 3040 years , the food proces s ing and dis tribution indus tries have trans form ed or m igrated alm os t entirely out of
s om e parts of the s tate s o that there is generally lim ited or non-exis tent s ervice to s m all and m edium s ca le
operations a cros s all of Wa s hington, lea ving a gap in m uch-needed proces s ing, s torage, and dis tribution
infras tructure. There is a need to create opportunities a nd build infras tructure that better enables Was hington
growers to s ell, proces s , s tore, and dis tribute food within the s tate. The abs ence of s uch proces s ing and
dis tribution channels can m ean unneces s a ry was te of food that cannot be im m ediately s old to end us ers .
In addition to current barriers faced by producers , clim ate change threatens agricultural production and viability.
Clim ate change will im pa ct Was hington’s water quality and s upply, s oil qua lity and condition, and other elem ents
of food production in different ways a cros s our divers e region. Potential reductions in water s upply and cha nges

7

Topics: (1) Food Insecurity; (2) Agricultural land protection and availability and next generation farming; (3) Alleviating barriers to small and medium scale
farmers accessing markets, including institutional purchasing; (4) Infrastructure and rural economic development; (5) Impacts of Climate Change
8
Washington State Department of Commerce. Washington State: Agriculture and Food Manufacturing.
9 United States Department of Agriculture National Agriculture Statistics Service, 2017 Census of Agriculture
10 Census of Agriculture. Washington State and County Data.
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Photo courtesy of WSDA (link)

in its seasonal and regional availability will increase competition among industry, municipalities, food producers,
and natural systems. The long-term sustainability of agriculture in Washington will be impacted by how well our
agricultural sectors adapt to climate change.
Addressing food insecurity through promoting affordable, adequate access to Washington grown food is a
foundational priority for improving Washington’s food system. In Washington, one in nine people struggle with
hunger; one in six people sought food assistance at a food bank or meal program; 11 and one in s ix Was hington
children don’t know where their next m eal will com e from . 12 There are opportunities to reduce food ins ecurity by
connecting producers to local m arkets , pres erving agricultura l land, and prom oting rural econom ic developm ent.
There are m any points
Figure 1: Systems Change Through the Forum’s Five Recommendations Topics
of interconnection
There are many points of interconnection between the Forum’s recommendation areas, and the Forum’s
between the Forum ’s
recommendations are mutually supportive. The greatest and most effective progress will come from moving
multiple food system recommendations forward in tandem so that systems change can occur.
recom m endation
areas , and the Forum ’s
recom m endations are
m utually s upportive,
s ee Figure 1. For
exam ple, adequate
regional food s ys tem
infras tructure can
enable s m all and
m edium s cale
producers who s eek to
acces s Was hington
m arkets . One m arket
of interes t is
ins titutiona l m arkets
like s chools which are an im portant food acces s point for addres s ing food ins ecurity. Purchas ing of local
products by s chools and other m eal program s (child care, Sum m er Mea ls , etc.) contributes to the econom ic
11

According to data provided by a network of over 500 food banks, food pantries and meal programs across WA and reported in WSDA’s Emergency Food
Assistance Program Closeout Report for State Fiscal Year 2018
12 FRAC Food Hardship Report (Gallup survey, asking people if in the last 12 months there was a time when there wasn’t enough food to feed everyone in a
household).
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viability of farms and communities. Investment in and support for Washington farms and food service businesses
can enable them as employers to create living wage jobs which can drive local economic development leading to
reduced poverty and greater food security. Agricultural production and associated infrastructure are important
drivers of rural economic development, creating off-farm jobs and contributing to the economic viability of
farming and rural communities. And none of this is possible without farmland and a new generation to farm it,
making agricultural land protection and ensuring land access for new farmers important to all the Forum’s
recommendation areas. The greatest and most effective progress will come from moving multiple food system
recommendations forward in tandem so that systems change can occur.
The following (pages 10-29) includes Background and Problem Statement, Recommendations, and Promising
Ideas for each of the Recommendation Team topics.
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Food Insecurity

Background and Problem Statement
The Food Policy Forum’s goals include expanding and promoting programs that bring healthy and nutritious
Washington-grown foods to Washington residents; providing for the continued economic viability of local food
production and; reducing food insecurity and hunger in the state.
In Washington, one in nine people struggle with hunger (USDA); one in six 13 people s ought food as s is tance at a
food bank or m ea l program (WSDA); and one in s ix Wa s hington children don’t know where their next m ea l will
com e from 14 . In our s tate, one in eight people live in poverty.
Hunger and food ins ecurity are s ym ptom s of the deeper and broader problem of poverty: often low incom e people
don’t have enough m oney to buy enough food, and m eals are s kipped to divert lim ited funds to other neces s a ry
but inflexible expens es like paying rent, utilities , child care or health care.
Res ources to addres s food ins ecurity m us t be holis tic, inclus ive of s tate and federal food and nutrition as s is tance
program s , s uch as the Supplem ental Nutrition As s is ta nce Program (SNAP, or food s tam ps ); the Special
Supplem ental Nutrition Program for Wom en, Infants , a nd Children (WIC); and Em ergency Food As s is tance
Program (EFAP) and private, not-for-profit s ocial s ervices , like food pantries and m eals program s . This is becaus e
publicly funded nutrition as s is tance program s and s ocial s ervices work together to help s tretch lim ited hous ehold
food budgets , either by providing as s is tance to buy food or by providing food or m eals to s a ve on groceries and
other food-buying cos ts . Yet thes e res ources are critically under-funded in Was hington. For ins tance, in order to
qualify for SNAP, a hous ehold m us t earn les s than 200 percent ($40,840 for a fam ily of three) of the federal
poverty level (FPL). The average daily benefit for a hous ehold receiving SNAP is $7.47 per day.
Solutions to food ins ecurity m us t als o involve bus ines s es that create food acces s points (e.g. farm ers m arkets ,
farm s tands , grocers , or vendors that s upply s chools , child care program s and others ) that bring food into
com m unities and work in com bination with governm ent program s and s ocial s ervices s o that food is both
acces s ible and affordable, while als o being nutritious and cultura lly appropriate. In addition to ens uring acces s to
affordable food, Was hington’s agricultura l, food production, and food s ervice bus ines s es have a part to pla y in
elim ina ting food ins ecurity in Was hington as em ployers . According to the Was hington State Departm ent of
Com m erce, the s ta te’s $49 billion food and agriculture indus try em ploys approxim ately 140,000 people – this
figure does not include food s ervice workers . Thirteen percent of the s ta te’s econom y com es from agriculture
alone. 2017 data from Em ploym ent Security indica tes that other food s ervice workers account for m ore than
56,000 jobs acros s the s tate, with non-res taurant food s ervers earning an average wage of $13.37 per hour.
13

According to data provided by a network of over 500 food banks, food pantries and meal programs across WA and reported in WSDA’s Emergency Food
Assistance Program Closeout Report for State Fiscal Year 2018
14
FRAC Food Hardship Report (Gallup survey, asking people if in the last 12 months there was a time when there wasn’t enough food to feed everyone in a
household).
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Investments in and support for Washington farms and food service businesses are critical to their ability as
employers to create living wage jobs. SNAP, WIC, Food Insecurity Nutrition Incentives, Farm to Food Pantry and
Farmers Market Nutrition programs each put local food purchasing power into the hands of low-income people,
as well as food pantries that serve them, and enable them to directly support small to mid-size farms and local
grocers.
Our recommendations are formulated on this AAA framework:
•

Adequacy: Nutrition assistance programs (e.g. SNAP, school meals, WIC) and social services must be
adequately funded so that these resources can ensure a household maintains a basic, nutritious diet.

•

Access: Food access points, both for profit (e.g. farmers markets, farm stands, grocers) and non-profit
(e.g. Summer Meals programs, senior meal programs, food pantries) must be available to all
communities. Access to nutrition assistance programs and resources must be maximized to enable
greater participation.

•

Affordability: Food sold at community access points must be affordable, made possible with incentive
programs like the Food Insecurity Nutrition Incentive (FINI) Grant; Fresh Bucks (a healthy food program
that helps Seattle residents afford fruits and vegetables); and the Farmers' Market Nutrition Programs for
WIC and Seniors.

Recommendations
1. Expand produce purchasing initiatives, prioritizing Washington-grown
products, such as:

Consensus reached,
no stand asides

A. State investment in WSDA’s Farm to Food Pantry initiative to increase purchasing power at the county level
and expand participation beyond the 21 counties currently served to get more locally-grown produce into
food banks & food pantries for people in need.
B. State investment in Food Insecurity Nutrition Incentives (FINI) Program for staffing and incentives for
consumers with limited incomes to purchase more fruits and vegetables in farmers markets and grocery
stores.
C. Additional funds to increase the amount of benefits available per participant from $20 per season to $30
per season in the WIC Farmers Market Nutrition Program.
D. Increase investment in farm to school efforts through sustained funding for WSDA Farm to School Program,
and funding for schools and other meal programs (child care, Summer Meals, etc.) to purchase local
products, as well as increased investment in training and equipment to support scratch cooking and farm to
school initiatives at the local level.

2. Explore the use of state resources to maximize participation and
access to nutrition assistance programs, such as:

Consensus reached,
no stand asides

A. Incentivize SNAP enrollment for seniors and people with disabilities, who are otherwise discouraged from
enrollment, if they qualify for the minimum SNAP benefit ($15/ month). This can be done with state
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resources such as establishing a standard medical deduction, or creating a supplemental benefit to the
minimum benefit at the state level.
B. Reduce barriers to participation in child nutrition programs. This can be done with state resources including:
eliminating the co-pay for students who are eligible for reduced-price school meals; incentivizing eligible
schools and school districts to use the Community Eligibility Provision to provide universal free meals;
increasing SNAP benefits for households with school-aged children to provide supplemental food during
summer months, and designating the Child & Adult Care Food Program offered in child care and afterschool
programs as a marker of high quality care for kids.
C. Develop a framework and state plan to ensure that Washingtonians whose eligibility for federal nutrition
assistance programs may be endangered or eliminated maintain eligibility for and access to supplemental
state nutrition assistance programs.
D. Explore data share agreements and IT investments to support eligibility outreach for WIC and SNAP to
ensure seamless enrollment for participants who are eligible for both programs, and to make WIC
participation easier (e.g. online scheduling for appointments, online classes, etc.).

3. Address barriers to accepting and accessing benefits, such as:

Consensus reached,
no stand asides

A. Provide funding for IT updates to Washington’s benefits system to facilitate implementation of summer EBT
and integrating Fruit and Vegetable incentives into SNAP program’s EBT system (i.e., create a Fruit and
Vegetable Incentives account on the EBT card).
B. Funding and technical assistance to ensure non-traditional markets such as community college-based retail
stores, community ethnic/ specialty retailers, etc. understand how to become a SNAP and/ or WIC-certified
retailer.
C. Funding and technical assistance to retailers (farmers markets, farm stands, mobile markets, pop-up
markets, ethnic grocers and other points of sale) to ensure success with providing SNAP, Farmers Market
Nutrition Program, WIC, and fruit and vegetable incentives programs.
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Food Policy Forum Recommendations and Forum Goals
Food Policy Forum
Recommendations

Increase direct Expand and promote
marketing
healthy, Washingtonsales15
grown food programs 16

Examine ways to Reduce food
encourage
insecurity and
retention 17
hunger 18

Identify ways to
improve
coordination 19

1. Expand produce
purchasing initiatives,
prioritizing Washingtongrown products.
2. Explore the use of state
resources to maximize
participation and access to
nutrition assistance
programs.
3. Address barriers to
accepting and accessing
benefits.

15

Increase direct marketing sales and consumption of Washington-grown foods
Expand and promote programs that bring healthy and nutritious Washington-grown foods to Washington residents
17 Examine ways to encourage retention of an adequate number of farmers for small scale farms, meet the educational needs for the next generation of farmers,
and provide for the continued economic viability of local food production, processing, and distribution in the state
18
Reduce food insecurity and hunger in the state
19 Identify ways to improve coordination and communication among local food policy entities and communication between the local food policy entities and
state agencies
16
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Agricultural Land Protection and
Availability and Next Generation
Farming

Background and Problem Statement
The Food Policy Forum goals include examining ways to encourage retention of an adequate number of farmers
for small scale farms and provide for the continued economic viability of local food production in the state.
Farmers of all ages face many challenges in agriculture today. Challenges include uncontrolled variables like
weather, but also practical variables like suitable land to operate a viable agricultural operation. A site’s
agricultural suitability can include access to water, infrastructure to manage excess water, access to markets,
and more.
Young farmers have additional challenges and consistently cite access to land as their number one barrier. Young
farmers in Washington are diverse, highly educated and strong entrepreneurs in their communities – but they face
an uphill battle, facing high debt and ever higher land prices. Most have a second, off-farm job.
Particularly in rapidly urbanizing regions of Washington, pressure from increasing residential, commercial and
industrial development and rapid appreciation of land values are critical challenges that threaten agricultural land
and access to land for future farmers. According to the most recent USDA Agricultural Census, in the last two
decades the number of acres of agricultural land in production in Washington fell by over one million acres and
the number of farms declined by 10 percent.
At the same time, nearly half of Washington’s agricultural land is set to change ownership in the next 20 years.
This is because the average Washington farmer is near retirement, at over 58 years old. However, most
Washington farmers do not have a succession plan to pass on the land and business to the next generation.
As a result of these factors, large portions of Washington’s agricultural land base are vulnerable to fragmentation,
conversion to non-agricultural uses, and transfer of ownership to non-farmers. While agricultural zoning generally
protects larger parcel size, there is no active agricultural provision in most jurisdictions to actually require
agriculture to occur in those zones and there are many agricultural areas that exist outside of agricultural zoning
districts. With a growing population and in the context of climate change, the loss of our productive soils
threatens to stagnate our rural communities and interfere with our food systems. Furthermore, rapidly escalating
values of the farmland that remains can put it out of reach of beginning farmers and can lead to concentration of
ownership in the hands of investors who are purchasing agricultural land in order to benefit from these rapidly
escalating values.
Washington should invest in agricultural land protection tools like working land conservation easements, land use
planning, tax incentives, and creative financing to keep a sufficient portion of our land base in production and aid
land access for young and beginning farmers and ranchers.
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Recommendations
Agricultural land, agricultural communities, and agricultural infrastructure provide significant economic,
ecological, community, and food security benefits to the people of Washington as well as the rest of world.
Washington should:

1. Support funding for tools to protect agricultural land from conversion
to other uses and assist farmers in transferring and accessing land,
including:

Consensus reached,
no stand asides

A. Ensure robust state and local funding for voluntary agricultural conservation easements. Under this tool, a
landowner voluntarily sells development rights to a qualified easement holder; the land is kept in agricultural
production, the landowner receives compensation, and the land can be more accessible to a new farm buyer
because the development rights have already been sold.
B. Develop streamlined, creative, and low-cost loan financing in support of agricultural land protection and land
access for new and beginning farmers. These programs would support, for example, purchase of
agricultural land by nonprofits or other qualified entities to prevent conversion of farmland to other uses and
transfer farmland to a new or beginning farmer, and creative models for new and beginning farmers like
lease-to-own or ground leases.

2. Incentivize landowners to sell, rent, or lease to beginning farmers,
while encouraging producers to take on land-based projects through
means such as:

Consensus reached,
3 stand asides 20

A. Create a Beginning Farm er Tax Credit, which would provide a s ales and us e ta x exem ption for beginning
farm ers (les s than ten years ) and a real es tate excis e tax exem ption for trans fer of owners hip between
landowners and new fa rm ers .
B. Inves t in the Open Space Farm and Agriculture Progra m to increas e participation, allow for s m all-s ca le
production, and update the applica tion proces s .

3. Enact policies that reflect the significance of protecting agricultural
land, communities, and infrastructure, and place a high priority on this
goal. To achieve this priority jurisdictions should:

Consensus reached,
no stand asides

A. Ens ure that agricultural zoning code adequately protects agricultural land, agricultural com m unities , and
agricultural infras tructure.
B. Ens ure that agricultural areas are accura tely des ignated, including as s es s m ent of areas that a re not
currently des ignated as agriculture, but having a high degree of actively farm ed grounds or having land
s uitable and available for a griculture, be cons idered for additional levels of agricultural protection.

20

Stand asides are captured in Appendix D
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C. Ensure that jurisdictions that permit and plan for development, conservation, and other land use actions
within agricultural areas minimize and mitigate for, in all permit approvals, the impact to agricultural land,
agricultural communities, and associated agricultural infrastructure.
D. Develop mechanisms to support agricultural producers for the positive ecosystem impacts that agriculture
provides including benefits to water quality, carbon sequestration, wildlife habitat, and other open space
values.

Food Policy Forum Recommendations and Forum Goals
Food Policy Forum
Recommendations

Increase direct Expand and promote
marketing
healthy, Washingtonsales21
grown food programs 22

Examine ways to Reduce food
encourage
insecurity and
retention 23
hunger 24

Identify ways to
improve
coordination 25

1. Support funding for tools
to protect agricultural land
from conversion to other
uses and assist farmers in
transferring and accessing
land.
2. Incentivize landowners to
sell, rent or lease to
beginning farmers, while
encouraging producers to
take on land-based
projects.
3. Enact policies that reflect
the significance of
protecting agricultural land,
communities and
infrastructure, and place a
high priority on this goal.

21

Increase direct marketing sales and consumption of Washington-grown foods
Expand and promote programs that bring healthy and nutritious Washington-grown foods to Washington residents
23 Examine ways to encourage retention of an adequate number of farmers for small scale farms, meet the educational needs for the next generation of farmers,
and provide for the continued economic viability of local food production, processing, and distribution in the state
24
Reduce food insecurity and hunger in the state
25 Identify ways to improve coordination and communication among local food policy entities and communication between the local food policy entities and
state agencies
22
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Alleviating Barriers to Small and
Medium Scale Farmers Accessing
Markets, Including Institutional
Purchasing
Background and Problem Statement
Two critical and interrelated goals of the Food Policy Forum are to increase direct marketing sales by Washington
producers and increase the consumption of Washington-grown foods in order to maintain a vibrant and resilient
agriculture industry in Washington. Ninety percent of farms in Washington are classified as small farms. Our
agricultural sector is notable for the prevalence of small and mid-sized diversified farms, many of which are
oriented towards direct market sales and value-added production for regional and local markets. Washington is
among the top ten states in the nation for the number of farms engaging in direct sales to local and regional
markets, including many school districts. Because of their scale, diversity of agricultural products, engagement in
value-added processing, and use of local and direct sales channels, supporting the viability and vibrancy of these
farms calls for new investments – both financial and human capital – across our state.
Barriers for both producers and purchasers impede the ability of small- and mid-sized farms to access and
participate in regional markets within our state, including, but not limited to, institutional markets (such as
schools, colleges, hospitals, child care programs, workplace cafeterias, senior programs, food pantries, etc.).
Institutional buyers have limited access to regular information or awareness about Washington products, such as
product availability and farm suppliers. Seventy-six percent of Washington school districts surveyed by WSDA are
interested in purchasing products directly from farms and ninety-eight percent want to buy more Washingtonidentified products through their distributers. Meanwhile, producers often lack information about the
requirements of different types of buyers and how to connect.
Small- and mid-sized farms lack access to appropriately-scaled distribution and processing infrastructure to
serve local and regional markets. There is also limited access to capital needed to make investments in regional
food infrastructure needed to scale up sales. Seventy-seven percent of surveyed school districts require some, if
not all, of their ingredients to be at least minimally processed. 26 Producers and their regionally-oriented
dis tributors have lim ited acces s to capita l for inves tm ents in needed regional food infras tructure to s cale up
s ales . In addition, ins titutional food s ervice buyers lack kitchen equipm ent and s taff capacity for us ing whole,
unproces s ed products tha t m any s m all and m id-s ized farm ers produce. Food s afety requirem ents ; knowledge
about contra cting and procurem ent procedures ; lim ited coding, tracking and prom otional tools for local products ;
and lim ited funds for ins titutiona l purchas ing of Was hington produced foods all pres ent s ignificant barriers for
producers and buyers a like.

26

WSDA Farm to School Survey 2018 – School Districts. N=53
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Recommendations
Agricultural land, agricultural communities, and agricultural infrastructure provide significant economic,
ecological, community, and food security benefits to the people of Washington as well as the rest of world.
Washington should:

1. Offer technical assistance and market-readiness support to farmers,
co-ops, and distributors so they can meet market needs.

Consensus reached,
no stand asides

A. Fund WSDA Regional Markets Program and similar public and private entities to provide support services
and technical assistance that help small- and medium-scale farms and producer co-ops be prepared to
meet buyer needs (e.g. food safety, product specifications, vendor certifications, etc.).
B. Fund equipment grants and offer cost-sharing to help small-scale producers and co-ops with the expense of
food safety audits and certifications. 27
C. Ens ure WSDA’s Regiona l Markets Program and s im ilar entities ha ve the res ources needed to help producers
s ell their products with effective m arket s trategies for a variety of m arkets in Was hington including, but not
lim ited to, s chools and other public program s and ins titutions .

2. Improve the capacity and purchasing ability of schools and other
institutions (child care, senior meal programs, food banks, hospitals,
universities, etc.) to buy and use Washington farm products, including
funding incentives.

Consensus reached,
no stand asides

A. Fund WSDA Regional Markets program and OSPI to provide farm to s chool technical as s is tance, res ources ,
and trainings s o s chools and other ins titutions ha ve acces s to bes t pra ctices for how to purchas e and us e
Was hington products . 28 29 30
B. Provide funds to s chools a nd public ins titutions to incentivize purchas es of Was hington-grown products
(m odels include grants , reim burs em ent, or cos t-s ha re program s ). 31

27

Costs of food safety audits and inspections can be disproportionately higher for smaller-scale, diversified farms outside of the geographic areas served
directly by audit programs, and which may require equipment upgrades.
28
Ensure schools and other institutions have adequate access to training on best practices for local procurement by funding trainers, programs or service
providers to offer education and technical assistance for free/low cost to schools. Topics include menu development, kitchen design and procedures, and
budget management, and culinary skill development to work with fresh, seasonal ingredients. Other national training programs (private/non-profit/ online) are
available but can be cost prohibitive (e.g. trainers in our state, Chef Anne Foundation, others).
29 Invest in training opportunities that are jointly coordinated by WSDA and OSPI to ensure that sufficient funds/resources are available for district food service
staff to learn about farm to school (farm visits); gain culinary skills to work with seasonal, whole foods ingredients (knife skills, ingredient familiarity, etc.);
menu development; budgeting; procurement best practices, etc.
30 A model program in the Wenatchee Valley is the culinary program at the Technical Skills Center that is funded by both the Eastmont and Wenatchee School
Districts. This joint facility could be a great training venue for school district staff from the Educational Services District, which includes several counties.
31 Oregon's grant program is recognized as a leading model. http://www.farmtoschool.org/news-and-articles/evaluating-oregon-s-farm-to-school-policy.
Examples to note from other states with grant and reimbursement incentives for farm to school purchasing include Michigan, New York, Maine, and Washington
DC.
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C. Invest in kitchen capacity in public and private institutions so they can prepare, store and serve Washington
products. This includes new equipment, new staff skills training, and ensuring institutions are built (or
upgraded) to accommodate scratch cooking.

3. Increase purchases of Washington farm products with procurement
policies and better visibility and promotion of Washington products in the
marketplace.

Consensus reached,
no stand asides

A. Ensure Department of Enterprise Services and Department of Agriculture work together to clarify and
implement Washington grown procurement policies and criteria in state food purchasing processes. Ensure
entities using the state food contract are trained on procurement practices for Washington products and the
best use of the state food contract. 32
B. Create a Was hington s tate brand program that m akes local products – and s pecific producers / fa rm s - m ore
vis ible and eas y to code and track through exis ting s upply chains .
C. Encourage and provide technical as s is tance to food dis tributors to increas e their num ber of Was hington
s uppliers , num ber of Was hington products , and total s ales of Was hington products . 33
D. Develop s ys tem s (e.g. inform ation-s haring m ethods , contra ct developm ent, ongoing procurem ent s upport,
im proved product availability lis ts , s im ple ordering s ys tem s , farm -level item coding) s o buyers , including
s chools , can eas ily identify currently available products and find local s uppliers .

32

Executive order 13-06 s tates , “Whenever practical, Was hington-grown products s hall be purchas ed and prom oted.” DES, in cons ultation
with WSDA, has begun incorporating s pecific criteria relating to provis ion and prom otion of Was hington-grown products into s ome portions of
the s tate food contract. However, m ore can be done to clarify and educate about Was hington-grown procurement policies and procedures .
33 WSDA Regional Markets is exploring s trategies with regional produce wholes alers to help their s chool and ins titutional purchas ers identify
and order Was hington products (e.g. s pecific order s heets and dedicated item codes ). A s tate branding program that m akes WA-Grown
product m ore eas ily identifiable could potentially as s is t.
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Food Policy Forum Recommendations and Forum Goals
Food Policy Forum
Recommendations

Increase direct Expand and promote
marketing
healthy, Washingtonsales34
grown food programs 35

Examine ways to Reduce food
encourage
insecurity and
retention 36
hunger 37

Identify ways to
improve
coordination 38

1.Offer technical
as s is tance and m arketreadines s s upport to
farm ers , co-ops , and
dis tributors s o they can
m eet m arket needs .
2. Im prove the capacity
and purchas ing ability of
s chools and other
ins titutions (child care,
s enior m ea l program s ,
food banks , hos pitals ,
univers ities , etc.) to buy
and us e Was hington
farm products , including
funding incentives .
3. Increas e purchas es of
Was hington farm
products with
procurem ent policies
and better vis ibility and
prom otion of
Was hington products in
the m arketplace.

34

Increas e direct m arketing s ales and cons um ption of Was hington-grown foods
Expand and prom ote programs that bring healthy and nutritious Was hington-grown foods to Was hington res idents
36 Exam ine ways to encourage retention of an adequate num ber of farm ers for s m all s cale farm s , meet the educational needs for the next
generation of farmers , and provide for the continued econom ic viability of local food production, proces s ing, and dis tribution in the s tate
37
Reduce food ins ecurity and hunger in the s tate
38 Identify ways to im prove coordination and comm unication am ong local food policy entities and communication between the local food
policy entities and s tate agencies
35
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Infrastructure and Rural Economic
Development

Background and Problem Statement
Food system infrastructure includes the physical facilities, organizational, technological, and relationship
networks, and agricultural business technical assistance that allows for the production, processing, storage,
distribution, transportation, transfer, and retail of food. 39 Over the las t 30 - 40 years the lands cape of farm ing and
as s ociated infras tructure have evolved and changed in ways that ha ve created ga ps in m uch-needed regional
s cale infras tructure. Toda y, s m all and m id-s ized producers la ck appropriately s ca led infras tructure to s erve local
and regional m a rkets , face lim ited a cces s to capital for inves tm ent in regional food s ys tem infras tructure, and
des ire greater coordina tion am ong local food s ys tem infras tructure projects to ens ure infras tructure is regionally
s caled and econom ically viable.
Was hington is uniquely rich in the creativity, s avvy, and innova tion of its s m all farm s s ector. Was hington has a
wide divers ity of s m all farm s that are oriented to local and regional m a rkets . In recent years , thes e producers
have been increas ingly calling for as s is tance to fill infras tructure gaps as the viability of their bus ines s es depend
upon their ability to a cces s m arkets tha t have em erged from cons um er dem and for local, s pecialty, organic and
value-added products .
Infras tructure for s m all and m id-s ized producers has either m igrated out of regions where it is needed, or it has
becom e s caled 40 in ways tha t don’t m eet the needs of thes e producers . At the s am e tim e, there is growing
cons um er dem and for local, s pecialty, organic and/ or value-added products . Som e Was hington m arkets lack the
neces s ary equipm ent, training, and s pace to work with fres h, raw, or unproces s ed loca l ingredients from s m all
and m id-s ized farm s or des ire pre-proces s ed products . Food s ys tem infras tructure is critical to the ability of
Was hington’s s m all and m id-s ized producers participa ting in local m arkets , and therefore critica l to the econom ic
viability of thes e farm s .
Agricultural production and as s ociated infras tructure a re im portant drivers of rural econom ic developm ent,
crea ting off-farm jobs and contributing to the econom ic viability of farm ing and rural com m unities . However,
there is ins ufficient unders tanding in Was hington about the inves tm ent value of s m all and m id-s ized farm s . More
inform ation is needed to dem ons tra te how agriculture is an econom ic driver and how agriculture bus ines s es can
becom e econom ically viable with the appropriate inves tm ent. Agricultural and food bus ines s es can be high ris k

39

Based on definition provided by CDFA Food Systems Finance Resource Center, https://www.cdfa.net/cdfa/cdfaweb.nsf/resourcecenters/foodsystems.html
A good example is storage. Not all storage capacity is created equal respective to the market segment for which product is intended. The best storage
capacity (relative to its ability to maintain product quality over time, as well as to how much of it actually exists) is challenging for producers and hubs like LINC
Foods to use. For example, infrastructure and the businesses who run them often limit the frequency of access to their storage facility or require large volumes
be brought in or out per access (i.e. “you can store your apples here, but you have to pull 6 pallets of your product any time you want access”). The storage
capacity that is available and geared to producers or food hubs pursuing regional markets is often A) inadequate in capacity (not enough room to hold
everything that could be sold); and B) overly multi-purpose to maximize maintenance of product quality (different goods require different storage conditions).
40
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public investments and subsidies coupled with public-private investments are critical to getting them off the
ground initially.
A key barrier to the development of food system infrastructure is insufficient funds and capital. Washington
producers face limited access to capital for investment in regional food system infrastructure. Many small and
mid-sized farms have yet to make infrastructure investments due to upfront financial commitment costs and
impacts on cash flow; time and knowledge needed to access capital are also barriers. Yet such investments
would allow expansion of markets and access to new markets.
Additionally, a variety of regulatory requirements can require additional investment to ensure compliance. For
example, many fruit and vegetable growers are having to make additional investments to be compliant with more
stringent food safety requirements related to water testing, traceability, etc. There are usually capital investment
requirements connected with compliance which are more easily absorbed by large farms which have more cash
reserves and more equity available as security for any financing that might be required.
While there is an increasing variety of investors interested in financing food system projects (traditional farm
credit services to emerging PRI, social investment, etc.), little capital has been deployed compared to other
industries. Thus, there is interest in public-private partnerships, development finance tools, and other innovative
funding partnerships.
There are several examples of small and mid-sized producers who are creating the relationships and
infrastructure needed to access regional and local markets. Examples include LINC Foods in Spokane,
Snohomish County Food and Farming Center, and the Agricultural Business & Innovation Park project in Tenino.
However, there is insufficient coordination and information sharing between these county-by-county projects to
optimally site appropriate, right-sized, and economically viable infrastructure around the state. Greater
coordination would help avoid duplication and competition among regions, foster the ability to align and establish
complimenting assets in abutting regions, and facilitate an overall sharing of best practices statewide.
While the Forum focused its rural economic development and infrastructure recommendations on processing,
storage, aggregation, and distribution, it recognizes that additional big infrastructure investments in irrigation,
broadband, public transportation, distribution networks, and national markets are also crucial to growing and
supporting the food and agricultural sector in rural communities.
The subject of rural economic development and food system infrastructure aligns with several of the Food Policy
Forum's goals, including increasing direct marketing sales and consumption of Washington-grown foods;
expanding and promoting programs that bring healthy and nutritious Washington-grown foods to Washington
residents; examining ways to encourage retention of an adequate number of farmers for small and mid-sized
farms; and providing for the continued economic viability of local food production, processing, and distribution in
the state.
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Recommendations
1. Support efforts that increase the availability of regional-scale agrelated infrastructure (including processing, storage, aggregation &
distribution) to increase the economic viability of small and mid-sized
agricultural businesses, increase overall local production, and better
supply a broad cross-section of Washington markets with regional
products.

Consensus reached,
no stand asides

A. Build on existing projects oriented toward the needs of a variety of markets (institutions, large-scale food
service entities, restaurants, food and beverage manufacturers, direct marketing customers, etc.), such as
facilities to chop, slice, freeze, prepare salad greens, butcher and cut meat,41 proces s s m all grains , and
develop prepared or s helf-s table products .
B. Build on exis ting projects oriented towa rds Was hington buyers of all types who s eek expanded acces s to
regionally grown products , s uch as s cale-appropria te s torage, proces s ing, and handling infras tructure that
extends the s eas onal- and volum e-availability of s m a ll-lot and s ource-identifiable products .
C. Encourage em erging bus ines s m odels oriented towards expanding and optim izing regional m arket
opportunities for s m all- and m id-s ize farm ers (via s upply chain and infras tructure innovation), s uch as food
hubs ,42 food innovation dis tricts ,43 and public/ private colla borations .
D. Expand acces s and availability of technical as s is tance 44 needed for product s torage, proces s ing, and
m anufacturing facilities developm ent and product developm ent.
E. Ens ure zoning codes in or near agricultura l areas s upport us es s uch as com m ercial kitchens and co-packing
facilities tha t allow a producer to divers ify and crea te new higher price-point products .
F.

Ens ure zoning codes in or near agricultura l areas s upport bus ines s es s uch as feed s upply s tores , irriga tion
s upply s tores , s tores that s upply s pecialty crop producer needs , and agricultura l water s uppliers .

G. Offer s upport and training for m eat proces s ing workforce developm ent, including for cus tom s laughter
butchers and WSDA m eat cutters .

41

See s ucces s of the Is land Grown Farmers Cooperative, Northwes t Was hington co-op of s m all lives tock/ meat producers , where the m obile
unit and cut and wrap bus ines s are owned and operated by the Cooperative.
42
USDA’s working definition of food hubs is “a centrally located facility with a bus ines s m anagement s tructure facilitating the aggregation,
s torage, proces s ing, dis tribution, and/ or m arketing of locally/ regionally produced food products .”
43 Food innovation dis tricts s ite related food s ys tem bus ines s es in clos e proxim ity to each other, s uch as m arkets , food bus ines s incubators ,
and facilities for comm on s torage, packing, and dis tribution needs .
44 Example of type of services is combo of OSU Food Innovation Center services, IMPACT WA, Northwest Agricultural Business Center (NABC), private
consultants, WSU Food Science, WSDA Food Safety program, and local business technical service providers like Small Business Development Centers (SBDC),
SCORE Counselors, Washington Center for Women in Business, County ADOs and Economic Development Councils (EDC).
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2. Identify funding and financing mechanisms for capital investment in
regional food system infrastructure that is needed for rural food and ag
entrepreneurship-based economic development.

Consensus reached,
no stand asides

A. Promote and support innovative public/ private financing mechanisms that recognize regional food system
infrastructure as critical economic assets. 45
B. Explore and adopt s ucces s ful financing and funding m ethods and m odels from other com parable agencies
and s tates to inform future program m ing, s uch as a s trategic res erve fund, loan guarantee fund, s tate
capital fund, a revolving ca pital inves tm ent fund, etc.
C. Increas e a warenes s and education about types of funding and financing needed for different s tages of
growth for food and agriculture bus ines s es .
D. Identify funding and financing gaps currently blocking growth of s tate food and a griculture bus ines s es .
E. Engage appropriate entities to develop a coordina ted regional / m ulti-county food s ys tem infras tructure
inves tm ent s trategy.
F.

Determ ine the m ultiple benefits of food s ys tem infras tructure inves tm ent.

3. Build statewide capacity to coordinate and share information among
local projects so that we can build complementary regional systems that
connect and work as one whole statewide system.

Consensus reached,
no stand asides

A. Create a Food Sys tem Infra s tructure Advis ory Com m ittee (FSIAC) with a broad-ba s ed m em bers hip that
includes repres entation from the farm ing and agricultural com m unity, food proces s ers and dis tributors ,
food and farm advocacy organizations , and s tate and loca l agencies .
B. Fund dedicated s taff pos ition(s ) to coordina te s tatewide agricultural infras tructure projects and fa cilitate
the s haring of inform a tion and bes t practices (this could be done pos s ibly through WSDA, WSU, an
independent NGO, or s om e com bina tion thereof).
C. Com m is s ion the FSIAC with inventorying current food production, proces s ing, and dis tribution
infras tructure; res earching and identifying current un-m et infras tructure needs a nd opportunities ; reviewing
propos ed infras tructure projects ; and m aking recom m endations with regard to inves tm ent that encourages
the developm ent of an efficient and effective approach to the developm ent of new food s ys tem
infras tructure.

45

See, for example, Council of Development Finance Agencies Food Finance White Paper Series,
https://www.cdfa.net/cdfa/cdfaweb.nsf/pages/cdfakelloggproject.html.
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Food Policy Forum Recommendations and Forum Goals
Food Policy Forum
Recommendations

Increase direct Expand and promote
marketing
healthy, Washingtonsales46
grown food programs 47

Examine ways to Reduce food
encourage
insecurity and
retention 48
hunger 49

Identify ways to
improve
coordination 50

1. Support efforts that
increas e the ava ilability
of regiona l-s ca le agrelated infras tructure
(including proces s ing,
s torage, aggregation &
dis tribution) to increas e
the econom ic viability of
s m all and m id-s ized
agricultural bus ines s es ,
increas e overall local
production, and better
s upply a broad cros s s ection of Was hington
m arkets with regional
products .
2. Identify funding and
financing m echanis m s
for capital inves tm ent in
regional food s ys tem
infras tructure tha t is
needed for rural food
and ag entrepreneurs hipbas ed econom ic
developm ent
3. Build s tatewide
capa city to coordinate
and s hare inform a tion
am ong local projects s o
that we can build
com plem entary regiona l
s ys tem s that connect
and work as one whole
s tatewide s ys tem .

46

Increase direct marketing sales and consumption of Washington-grown foods
Expand and promote programs that bring healthy and nutritious Washington-grown foods to Washington residents
48 Examine ways to encourage retention of an adequate number of farmers for small scale farms, meet the educational needs for the next generation of farmers,
and provide for the continued economic viability of local food production, processing, and distribution in the state
49
Reduce food insecurity and hunger in the state
50 Identify ways to improve coordination and communication among local food policy entities and communication between the local food policy entities and
state agencies
47
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Impacts of Climate Change

Background and Problem Statement
Climate change will impact our state’s water quality and availability, soil quality and condition, and other elements
of food production in different ways across our diverse regions. Forecasted changes in water availability,
particularly through changes in seasonal and regional distribution and availability can increase competition
between in-stream and out-of-stream uses. Rising sea levels will create potential flooding issues at sea level and
in existing floodplains, potentially requiring relocation or mitigation for infrastructure and farm businesses located
within the floodplain and tidal inundation zone, and require reevaluation and redesign of stream buffer and habitat
restoration projects. Accompanying reductions in the usable land base could push farming more into the foothills
region. Bringing marginal farmlands into production in the future may become desirable or necessary, and
protection for these marginal lands should be reviewed and increased; protection for agricultural lands overall
from conversion will become more important as production and land use patterns change.
Washington should increase investment in research, revise policies to increase flexibility and adaptability in
response to uncertain and changing conditions, and take action to support Washington food and farm producers
of different scales and for different markets, to enable them to adapt and become more resilient in the face of the
complex pressures driven by a changing climate. Because the effects of climate change go far beyond our state’s
borders, the legislature should also provide for coordination of this work with other West Coast and Inland
Northwest states, and ensure that Washington experts are talking and working with other regions.
The long-term sustainability of agriculture in Washington will be impacted by how well our agricultural sectors
adapt to climate change. Climate models project a rise in temperatures during both the winter chilling period and
the growing season. Winter precipitation is projected to increase, while summer precipitation is projected to
decrease, lengthening the dry season. These changes will impact water availability and demand, as well as
facilitate the spread of fungal diseases, weed species, and other pests. Existing conflicts between agricultural
production systems and the environment such as water quality impairments, water depletion, and species and
habitat declines will likely become more pronounced in coming decades.
Stockle et.al. 2010 and Rajagopalan et.al. 2018 describe forecasted changes to crop production and crop water
demand for various crops in Central and Eastern Washington. These include potential yield decreases in response
to heat stress countered by potential yield increases in response to the “CO2 fertilization effect” and longer
growing seasons, and a shifting of crop water demand earlier in the growing season. Additionally, changes in crop
protection (weeds, disease, and insects) are expected as well in response to warming and climatic variables, but
less clearly understood at this time. While these effects are evaluated for Central and Eastern Washington, the
biophysical principles are applicable to Western Washington as well.
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A. Focus on differential impacts of climate change based on geography and differences in the scale
and types of agricultural operations across the state.
There is a critical need for basic research and extension services within the various agroecological regions of the
state to better identify likely climate related impacts and opportunities to create more resilient and adaptative
agricultural management regimes and production systems.

B. Climate change will impact the economic viability of agriculture.
Secure, legal reserves of agricultural water supplies will be critical to continued agricultural viability in both
Eastern and Western Washington. There is a pressing need for careful negotiation and immediate policy
development and action to secure water availability for agriculture across the state, including additional storage
options or other strategies where feasible and environmentally workable. There is a need for a comprehensive
agricultural water availability strategy for Western Washington, where competing uses will have the largest
potential impacts on agriculture uses.
Public support for agricultural innovations and new technologies to reduce input needs and costs, reduce
greenhouse gas emissions, and sequester carbon should be promoted, as well as development of environmental
markets and funding streams that directly benefit working farms and ranches and the environment.

Recommendations
1. Work with policy makers, university researchers, Tribes, and agencies
to project future agricultural water availability needs across the state,
and to identify strategies to reduce water use conflicts.

Consensus reached,
one stand aside51

A. Develop a s tra tegy and s et of policies to ens ure water availability for Wes tern Wa s hington agriculture.
Cons ider an Office for Wes tern Was hington Bas ins to coordinate efforts .
B. Develop and im plem ent a com prehens ive s trategy to increas e water s torage for a gricultural purpos es , us ing
a cooperative approach to negotia tions tha t will ens ure that s torage has neutral or pos itive environm ental
benefits and does not nega tively im pact fis h and other core environm enta l requirem ents .
C. Identify s trategies to reduce im pacts of s ea level ris e and prepare for and m itiga te the effects of s alt and
s ea water intrus ion into a quifers and drainage s ys tem s .

2. Promote research and programmatic investments in agricultural
viability, resiliency, and market development.

Consensus reached,
no stand asides

A. Res earch and developm ent have proven to be the m os t cos t-effective m eans for s upporting farm er
res pons ivenes s to an uncertain future. The State s hould continue to s upport the public-private partners hips
in breeding, crop protection, and s oil health that provide adaptable va rieties , integrated pes t m anagem ent
s trategies and decis ion-s upport s ys tem s , and increas ed inves tm ent in s oil health as a bank of res ilience to
clim a te change.

51

Stand asides are captured in Appendix D
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B. Consider the long-term sustainability of soils and agricultural lands in developing policies, recognizing that
the impacts of climate change create new stresses on soils but also potential opportunities that can
promote soil health and new production opportunities.
C. Promote agricultural innovation, technology adoption, and management regimes that reduce input costs,
energy demand, and greenhouse gas emissions.
D. Create and deploy voluntary carbon credit programs or green incentive payments that can increase
agricultural resiliency and support food producers.
E. Improve water storage in soils by increasing soil organic matter.
F. Support statewide efforts to achieve the food waste reduction goals established by the legislature in 2019,
recognizing that wasted food is also wasted water and creates the worst kind of greenhouse gas emissions,
ones that have no corresponding benefits.

3. Ensure agricultural adaptation resources are well coordinated, funded,
and staffed to support farmers in making informed business decisions in
a changing climate.

Consensus reached,
three stand asides 52

A. Increas e and im prove a cces s to technical as s is tance to m eet increas ing dem ands around clim ate
adaptation.
B. Identify an appropria te agency to coordina te with other Wes tern States on a s trategy for clim ate adaptation
in agriculture and food production.
C. Identify current food and agricultural products that a re m os t likely to be im pa cted by a changing clim ate and
recom m end s pecific s trategies , like va riety developm ent, that can enhance adaptation.
D. Increas e engagem ent of bus ines s es to dis cus s what public-private partners hips are needed to ens ure
appropriate adaptation, with an unders tanding that there are benefits and cha llenges in term s of public
res earch dollars and private benefits .

Promising Ideas That Need Further Refinement
1. Work with policy makers, university researchers, Tribes, and agencies to project future
agricultural water availability needs across the state, and to identify strategies to reduce water use
conflicts.
A. Build on our dem ons trated effective coopera tion on water m anagem ent to m eet the needs of farm ing and
fis h by developing s trategies and m echanis m s to m inim ize conflict and m axim ize pos itive outcom es for
both farm ing and fis h in future water m anagem ent a ctivities .

Narrative on refinement: There was general agreement in support of building cooperative agreements around
water management that will work for both farming and fish, but there was a recommendation to revise and
rework this language to communicate the ideas more clearly.

52

Stand asides are captured in Appendix D
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B. Increase the state’s policy emphasis on energy conservation and fostering non-water-based renewables in
order to provide a more resilient energy system and allow more flexibility in managing water resources. In
siting solar and wind resources, ensure that there are minimal impacts on prime agricultural lands and/ or
that farmers can integrate these resources into their agricultural operations and benefit from their
installation while continuing to produce food.

Narrative on refinement: There was broad agreement with the second sentence of this recommendation, but
one member felt that the first sentence concerned energy policy and was beyond the scope of the Food Policy
Forum.

Food Policy Forum Recommendations and Forum Goals
Food Policy Forum
Recommendations

Increase direct Expand and promote
marketing
healthy, Washington53
sales
grown food programs 54

Examine ways to Reduce food
encourage
insecurity and
55
retention
hunger 56

Identify ways to
improve
coordination 57

1 . Work with polic y
m a ke rs , unive rs ity
re s e a rche rs , Tribe s ,
a nd a ge ncie s to proje c t
future a gricultura l
wa te r a va ila bility ne e ds
a cros s the s ta te , a nd to
ide ntify s tra te g ie s to
re duc e wa te r us e
conflicts .
2 . Prom ote re s e a rch
a nd progra m m a tic
inve s tm e nts in
a gricultura l via bility,
re s ilie ncy, a nd m a rke t
de ve lopm e nt.
3 . Ens ure a gricultura l
a da pta tion re s ource s
a re we ll co ord ina te d,
funde d, a nd s ta ffe d to
s upport fa rm e rs in
m a king inform e d
bus ine s s de cis ions in a
cha nging clim a te .

53

Increase direct marketing sales and consumption of Washington-grown foods
Expand and promote programs that bring healthy and nutritious Washington-grown foods to Washington residents
55 Examine ways to encourage retention of an adequate number of farmers for small scale farms, meet the educational needs for the next generation of farmers,
and provide for the continued economic viability of local food production, processing, and distribution in the state
56
Reduce food insecurity and hunger in the state
57 Identify ways to improve coordination and communication among local food policy entities and communication between the local food policy entities and
state agencies
54
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The following table provides a cross-walk of the Forum goals established in
2017 to the Forum’s final recommendations.
Food Policy Forum Recommendations and Forum Goals
Food Policy Forum
Recommendations

Increase direct
marketing
sales58

Expand and promote
healthy, Washingtongrown food programs 59

Examine ways
to encourage
retention 60

Reduce food
insecurity and
hunger 61

Identify ways to
improve
coordination 62

Topic: Food Insecurity
1. Expand produce
purchasing initiatives,
prioritizing Washingtongrown products.
2. Explore the use of
state resources to
maximize participation
and access to nutrition
assistance programs.
3. Address barriers to
accepting and accessing
benefits.
Topic: Agricultural land protection and availability and next generation farming
1. Support funding for
tools to protect
agricultural land from
conversion to other uses,
and assist farmers in
transferring and
accessing land.
2. Incentivize landowners
to sell, rent or lease to
beginning farmers, while
encouraging producers to
take on land-based
projects.

58

Increase direct marketing sales and consumption of Washington-grown foods
Expand and promote programs that bring healthy and nutritious Washington-grown foods to Washington residents
60 Examine ways to encourage retention of an adequate number of farmers for small scale farms, meet the educational needs for the next generation of farmers,
and provide for the continued economic viability of local food production, processing, and distribution in the state
61
Reduce food insecurity and hunger in the state
62 Identify ways to improve coordination and communication among local food policy entities and communication between the local food policy entities and
state agencies
59
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Food Policy Forum Recommendations and Forum Goals
3. Enact policies that
reflect the significance of
protecting agricultural
land, communities and
infrastructure, and place
a high priority on this
goal.
Topic: Alleviating barriers to small and medium scale farmers accessing markets, including institutional purchasing
1.Offer technical
assistance and
market-readiness
support to farmers, coops, and distributors
so they can meet
market needs.
2. Improve the
capacity and
purchasing ability of
schools and other
institutions (child care,
senior meal programs,
food banks, hospitals,
universities, etc.) to
buy and use
Washington farm
products, including
funding incentives.
3. Increase purchases
of Washington farm
products with
procurement policies
and better visibility
and promotion of
Washington products
in the marketplace.
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Food Policy Forum Recommendations and Forum Goals
Topic: Infrastructure and rural economic development
1. Support efforts that
increase the availability
of regional-scale agrelated infrastructure
(including processing,
storage, aggregation &
distribution) to increase
the economic viability of
small and mid-sized
agricultural businesses,
increase overall local
production, and better
supply a broad crosssection of Washington
markets with regional
products.
2. Identify funding and
financing mechanisms
for capital investment in
regional food system
infrastructure that is
needed for rural food and
ag entrepreneurshipbased economic
development
3. Build statewide
capacity to coordinate
and share information
among local projects so
that we can build
complementary regional
systems that connect
and work as one whole
statewide system.
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Food Policy Forum Recommendations and Forum Goals
Topic: Impacts of Climate Change
1. Work with policy
makers, university
researchers, Tribes,
and agencies to
project future
agricultural water
availability needs
across the state, and
to identif y strategies
to reduce water use
conf licts.
2. Promote research
and programmatic
investments in
agricultural viability,
resiliency, and
market development.
3. Ensure agricultural
adaptation resources
are well coordinated,
funded, and staffed
to support farmers in
making inf ormed
business decisions in
a changing climate.
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Appendix A: Food Policy Forum 2018-2019
Membership
Washington Food Policy Forum
Updated Membership Roster
April 2019
The budget provis o provided the following guidance on the com pos ition of the Forum :

(a) In making appointments, the director of the commission must attempt to ensure a diversity of knowledge,
experience, and perspectives by building on the representation established by the food system roundtable
initiated by Executive Order 10-02.
(b) In addition to members appointed by the director of the state conservation commission, four legislators may
serve on the food policy forum in an ex officio capacity. Legislative participants must be appointed as follows:
(i) The speaker of the house of representatives shall appoint one member from each of the two largest
caucuses of the house of representatives; and
(ii) The president of the senate shall appoint one member from each of the two largest caucuses of the senate.

* Indicates Food Policy Forum leadership
+ Indicates member participated in the May 3 vote on recommendations
x Indicates member participated in the June 7 vote on recommendations

Member

Affiliation

Sector

Aaron Czyzewski +x

Food Lifeline

Anti-hunger

Amy Ellings+x

WA Department of Health

Government/Anti-Hunger

Aslan Meade+x

Thurston Economic Development Council Economic Development

Babette Roberts+x

WA Department of Social and Health
Services

Government

Brian Estes+x

LINC Foods

Agriculture/Distribution

Carol Smith* +x

WA State Conservation Commission

Government

Chad Kruger+x

Washington State University

Agriculture

Chris Elder+x

Whatcom County Planning

Government

Chris Voigt+x

Potato Commission

Agriculture
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Member

Affiliation

Sector

Christina Wong+x

Northwest Harvest

Food Interest/Anti-hunger

Claire Lane+x

Anti-Hunger and Nutrition Coalition

Food Interest/Anti-hunger

Colleen Donovan or delegate

WA Farmers Market Association

Agriculture/Economic Development /Food Interest

Dan Wood+

WA State Dairy Federation

Agriculture/Food Interest

Dean Takko+

Senator

Government

Derek Sandison*

WA Department of Agriculture

Government

Diana Carlen

WA Association of Wheat Growers

Agriculture/Food Interest

Diane Dempster 63+x or PJ
Cawley

Charlie’s Produce

Distribution

Elizabeth Bragg+x

WA Young Farmers Coalition

Agriculture

Hannah Clark+x

American Farmland Trust

Agriculture

Heather Hansen

WA Friends of Farms and Forests

Agriculture

Jon DeVaney+x

WA Tree Fruit Association

Agriculture/Food Interest

Josh Giuntoli* +x

Office of Farmland Preservation

Government

Keith Kisler

Finn River Farm

Agriculture

Jamie Wigginsx

Food Northwest

Food Interest

Laura Raymond* +x

WA Department of Agriculture

Government

Leanne Eko+x

Office of Superintendent of Public
Instruction

Government/School Food

Linda Neunzigx

Snohomish County

Economic Development/Agriculture

Lisa Smith

Enterprise for Equity

Food Interest

Mark Clark 64

State Conservation Commission

Government

Mary Embleton

King Conservation District

Economic Development/Agriculture

Melissa Spear+

Tilth Alliance

Food Interest/Agriculture

Mia Gregerson+x

Representative

Government

Nancy Warner+x

Initiative for Rural Innovation and
Stewardship

Economic Development

Patricia Hickey+x

WA Association of Conservation Districts Economic Development

Richard Conlin+x

Puget Sound Regional Council

63
64

Economic Development/Food Interest/Government

No longer with the organization as of April 19, 2019
No longer with the organization as of February 1, 2019
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Member

Affiliation

Sector

Ron Shultz* +x

State Conservation Commission

Government

George Brereton

Clark County Food System

Food Interest

Tim Crosby+x

Cascadia Foodshed Financing Project

Food Interest

Tom Davis+x

WA State Farm Bureau

Agriculture

Yvonne Pitrof 65

WA Food Coalition

Food Interest/Anti-hunger

65

No longer with the organization as of March 1, 2019
+ Voted at the May 2019 meeting on recommendations for Food Insecurity (Rec Team 1) and Agricultural Land Availability and Protection and Next Generation
Farming (Rec Team 2)
* Food Policy Forum Leadership
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Appendix B: Forum Recommendations
Survey – Results
In 2018, the Food Policy Forum moved from introductory (101-level) presentations on a variety of food system
topics to seven prioritized 201-level discussions on potential policy recommendations. In January 2019, Food
Policy Forum members were invited to complete a survey assessing their support for and opinion of the 59
recommendations ideas that emerged during the seven 201-level meetings July 2018-January 2019.
For each 201-level topic, respondents were asked to select up to 3 recommendations they believe are most likely
to meaningfully improve our food system and garner support from the Forum’s diverse membership.
Respondents were also asked to identify areas of controversy and if there is something very important about each
201-level topic that had not surfaced in the process so far.
This document outlines results from the survey. Twenty-six Forum members responded to the survey; please see
pages 42-43 to review the members who responded to the survey. The document is organized into the following
sections:
•

Des cription of the top two highes t voted recom m endations by 201-level topic, including a s um m ary of key
points (e.g., anticipa ted controvers y, chara cterizing favorable concepts , etc.) from the s urvey res ults for
each topic.

•

Table 1: Vote count for all 59 201 recom m endation ideas .

•

Table 2: Cros s wa lk of recom m endations with 10 or m ore votes to the Food Policy Forum Goals .

Top Two Recommendations by 201-level Topic
Coordination with and among local food policy entities (July 9, 2018; First 201)
1. Food Policy Forum is established as a permanent entity to coordinate local, state, tribal, and federal
entities on issues and opportunities in the food system arena (18 votes)
2. Develop 2030 plus statewide priorities/ budgets for strengthening regional-state food systems (14 votes)
Narrative: There is interest in establishing the Food Policy Forum as a permanent entity; moving from
planning to action; and establishing the Forum’s framework for decision-making, developing priorities, and
working with other food policy councils around the state.
Food insecurity (Aug 2, 2018; Second 201)
1. Identify funding for local produce purchasing: Farm-to-Food Pantry spending; State investment in FINI;
Farmers Market Nutrition Program for WIC & Senior vouchers; Child nutrition programs (school meals,
summer meals, after school meals) (13 votes)
Reduce the barriers for producers that sell to institutions or offer incentives (12 votes)
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Narrative:
•

The top two recom m endations for this topic have s upport from both anti-hunger and agriculture partners .

•

Several s urvey res pondents noted that thes e recom m endations would require m ore and/ or new funding,
which is a “heavy lift in the current fis cal environm ent”.

•

Explore wa ys we m ight s hift exis ting purchas ing and m oney s tream s that already exis t to focus on
purchas ing from loca l farm s , rather than s eeking additional funds .

•

Focus on increas ing the am ount of local farm product that flows through all nutrition and food a cces s
program s and the opportunity at the win/ win nexus of econom ic opportunity for farm s and healthy food
acces s for thos e who need it.

•

Food pantries need greater capa city, this capacity could be s hared with other food-related enterpris es
and s ocial s ervices .

•

The benefit to farm ers of increas ing the capa city of food pantries is not clea r cut.

•

What are barriers for producers to s erve s chools / food pantries / low incom e s hoppers ? It is im portant to
s pecifically unders tand and nam e barriers with enough detail that we can s ugges t policy or rules changes
that effectively and directly addres s them , (i.e. What are the regulations and requirem ents that farm ers
need to m eet in order to s ell to s chools , and what is m os t difficult of thos e requirem ents to a chieve? Is it
about s upporting farm ers to achieve requirem ents ? Or, loos ening up requirem ents ?)

•

Data on im pacts of different approaches within this s pace would help with decis ion m aking.

•

Build on exis ting program s and activities rather than initiating new ones to s tart, but don’t los e focus on
the pos s ibility for innovation and new m odels .

Agricultural land protection and availability (Sept 6, 2018; Third 201)
1. Support creative m odels for s tream lined and low-cos t financing in s upport of land protection and new
and beginning farm ers . (14 votes )
2. Make current us e ta x better s erve young farm ers (e.g., incom e ra ther than a cres , non-farm ing landlords
with tenants , etc.) (8 votes )
3. Us e s tate tax credits and capital gains exclus ions to create opportunities for young farm ers . (8 votes )
Three policy ideas are included here because there is a tie for the policy idea that received the second greater number of
votes.

Narrative:
•

Has support from both anti-hunger and agriculture partners. Recognition of lack of technical knowledge
on this topic from many Forum Members.

•

Though not relevant to top voted recommendations, permanent easements are controversial, and some
members would prefer flexible and volunteer initiatives.

•

Tax policy was noted as likely to be controversial.

•

There needs to be a climate change inspired extra emphasis on securing farmland, particularly in areas
where climatologist agree future agriculture production is likely to be most suitable.

•

It's not completely clear that lack of access to farmland is the most important obstacle to the success of
beginning farmers. What is the correlation between land ownership, land access and success in
establishment of new farmers? The link between operating costs and farmland preservation is also
relevant.

•

Recognition of need to engage/ consult/ consider different perspectives on this topic and find agreement
around the problem and solutions (landowners, new farmers, other agencies/ tribes)
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•

Are tribal lands being leas ed for farm ing (es pecially if leas ed to non-tribal m em bers for farm ing), and
what tribal farm ing interes ts exis t in Was hington?

•

Des ire for m ore com prehens ive look at land is s ues beyond the local levels that m a ny are m ore fam iliar
with: Where are s tronges t pres s ures now? Where will they be in the future given ag adaptations to clim ate
change? What have been outcom es of different ag pres ervation s tra tegies ? Des ire m ore m apping and
data on the role of land in s ucces s of beginning farm ers .

•

Com prehens ive/ integrated approaches m ay be m ore valuable than prioritized s tra tegies for this topic.

Transportation and related infrastructure (Oct 4, 2018; Fourth 201)
•

Additional facilities for cold storage/ freezing distributed throughout state for farms to access for valueadded production. (17 votes)

•

Provide grants for increased market access and value-added model. (14 votes)

Narrative:
•

The top two recommendations in this topic have support from both anti-hunger and agriculture partners.

•

The recommendations on cold storage and value-added production garnered significantly more support
than recommendations specific to highway improvements and truck weight restrictions.

•

There were diverging thoughts regarding how controversial this topic (and suite of recommendations)
may be.

•

Value-added production is thought of as only for smaller producers and leading to production of
expensive products.

•

Idea of creating an agriculture lens that could be used when considering these sorts of road
infrastructure and large-scale transportation system issues that are clearly impactful on the food system
but many feel are not squarely within the realm of the Forum.

•

Economic development dollars targeted to agriculture - how much, how long, what's the ROI?

•

Additional cold storage is a possible a win-win for both agriculture interests and emergency food.

•

Suggestion that cold storage is only one of a number of value-added options that should receive much
more attention. Identified need for innovative solutions to transportation and/ or agriculture infrastructure
concerns.

•

Lack of discussion on food hubs was noted. What are collaborative approaches to building and investing
in local/ regional infrastructure through coordinated ordering and delivery logistics with investments by
local economic development entities in storage and processing facilities, etc.?

•

There can be a role that the larger distributers and producers could play - learn about the very different
business model and environment that direct marketing farmers and value-added producers work in and
then identifying possibly synergies.

•

What are bottlenecks for WA producers to get WA products to WA consumers? For many small and midscale farms it’s about the shortage of infrastructure, whether transport, storage, or processing, to serve
the regional/ local markets. There is a need for investment to build a modern and regionally oriented
system to more efficiently get products grown in a region to people in that region. Many farms simply
don't have funds, financial/ business advising, and access to loans or grants they would need to make
investments in trucks, cold storage, etc.
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Alleviating barriers to small and medium scale farmers accessing markets, including institutional purchasing
(Nov 1, 2018; Fifth 201)
1. Provide funding sources, grants, and legislative bills to increase capacity for school districts to work on
farm to school. (16 votes)
2. Support business models that invest in Washington agriculture and align regional markets with public
partners and resources. (16 votes)
Narrative:
•

Several recom m enda tions on this topic (including recom m endations that were not the top two) have
s upport from both anti-hunger and agriculture partners .

•

It was noted tha t although thes e recom m endations s eem les s controvers ial, they are als o les s
defined/ detailed. It was noted that funding, training, additional capacity, and s upport would likely be
needed for the recom m endations to be s ucces s ful.

•
•

Specific s tra tegies or m odels are needed to s cale up s ales by s m aller producers .
Loca l food purchas ing can benefit m ore than jus t s m all farm s .

•

Recognition of need for m ore funds to s pend on food purchas ing. Schools and ins titutions a re
cons trained, often by federal lim its

•

Procurem ent s upport for s chools to purchas e from local farm s becaus e the procurem ent proces s is not
eas y. Set local procurem ent requirem ents to increas e the am ount of local food purchas ed.

•

Ques tions about the us e of a WA brand to as s is t with farm to ins titution and how it would interfa ce with
local brands .

•

What are exis ting bus ines s m odels - food hubs ? How can current dis tribution m ethods be us ed to m ove
m ore WA foods to s chools ?

•

Identify wa ys public partners (Port dis tricts , WSDA, etc.) can s upport bus ines s developm ent in this area to
catalyze growth in this area .

•

Other types of ins titutions m ay require different s trategies from s chools (for exa m ple, early childhood
education).

•

Reflection that the ideas pres ented s till don't s eem to cons ider his torical farm to m arket pathways . The
old 'public m a rket' m odel is one that could fairly eas ily be replicated and could provide a s im ple s tructure
for ins titutional buyers to have eas y a cces s to la rge quantities of products .

Rural economic development including next generation farming (Dec 6, 2018; Sixth 201)
1. Focus on s upporting infras tructure. Specifically proces s ing facilities (25 votes )
2. Engage in public-priva te partners hips (24 votes )
Narrative:
•

The recom m enda tion to “Focus on s upporting infras tructure. Specifically proces s ing facilities ” has
s upport from both anti-hunger and agriculture partners .

•

There m ay be a high level of agreeability on this topic due to the fact tha t the recom m endations are
s om ewhat vague.

•

Need a deeper dive to define and quantify the potentia l m arket opportunities , needs , and cos ts in order to
m ake s pecific recom m endations .

•

Cons ider next generation fa rm ing in tandem with opportunities to im prove proces s ing infras tructure.
Cons ider proces s ing within the s afety net food s ys tem as well as for genera l local m arkets .

•

Identify opportunities for “early a ctions ”.
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•

Ques tions about how to m a ke infras tructure/ proces s ing inves tm ents financially viable - is it
public/ private inves tm ent? The private s ector is the prim ary inves tor in m os t rural econom ic developm ent
options and in m any of the great exam ples we have in Was hington. However, for Was hington m uch of
this is "high ris k" inves tm ent territory becaus e of the need to s ucceed in m ultiple dim ens ions of a
bus ines s plan. Res earch and public-private partners hips are ris k reduction s trategies .

•

While we are s upporting farm ers to m ake m ore/ better incom e through value-added products , we m ay be
m is s ing a piece if we are not looking at how s elective the m arket m a y be for thes e value-added products .
Are they able to be effectively s old where they a re produced? Or, are they m ade prim arily for a higher
m arket s uch as Seattle?

•

We need to add com m ercia l kitchens for value-added production to the convers a tion.

•

There is a ton of proces s ing capacity in the s tate, wha t is being s ugges ted is ultim ately a s caling down
and re-regionalizing of infra s tructure that indus try has worked away from over the pas t 30-40 years .
Inves tm ent in s uch infras tructure could be contentious .

•

Explore what innova tive rural econom ic developm ent could be without des troying rural values .

•

Rem em ber the bigger picture and ties to other parts of the s ys tem like protection of agricultural lands and
s upportive infras tructure needed by agricultural com m unities including well-funded s chools , s ufficient
acces s to food, health, and other s ervices .

Impacts of climate change (Jan 10, 2018; Seventh 201)
1. Addressing agricultural water vulnerabilities across the state (26 votes)
2. Importance of the long-term R&D / commercialization partnership to improve adaptability and resiliency.
Particularly for variety development/ testing, crop protection, and soil health (22 votes)
Narrative:
•

There m ay be a high level of agreeability on this topic due to the fact tha t the recom m endations are
vague.

•

The recom m enda tion to “Addres s ing agricultural water vulnerabilities a cros s the s tate” has s upport from
both anti-hunger and agriculture partners .

•

Ques tions about s cope of recom m endations and role of the Forum . Thes e is s ues , while im portant, a re
being addres s ed in other groups , forum s or agency pla nning efforts .

•

Need to define the problem within the context of the Forum ’s charge. Could the Forum “s ignal”
recom m endations here tha t are high-level, s o the is s ue is not ignored but does not s tep into area of other
groups ’ work?

•

Water is s ues are im portant and very com plex and m any additional partners would need to be engaged.

•
•

How do we include a dis cus s ion about the role of agriculture as a contributor to clim ate change?
Support Was hington farm ers to adapt and be res ilient to the com plexity of pres s ures driven by clim ate
change.

•

Engaging farm ers through “res ilience” m ay be m ore productive than looking for a clim a te "culprit".

•
•

Soil health is an im portant piece of this dis cus s ion.
Water is s ues and fis h vs fa rm interes ts and how they can work together.

•

Other s tates and countries are inves ting in WA agriculture which changes the econom y and ability for
fam ily farm s to own land.
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Survey Participation
Survey Responses Received
Name

Organization

Claire Lane

Anti-Hunger & Nutrition Coalition

Tom Davis

Washington Farm Bureau

Chris Voigt

Washington State Potato Commission

Amy Ellings

Washington State Department of Health

Melissa Spear

Tilth Alliance

Aslan Meade

Thurston Economic

Tim Crosby

Cascadia Foodshed Financing Project

Chad Kruger

WSU

Mary Embleton

King Conservation District

Yvonne Pitrof

Washington Food Coalition

Linda Neunzig

Snohomish County

Brian Estes

LINC Foods

Josh Giuntoli

WSCC - Office of Farmland Preservation

Diane Dempster

Charlie's Produce

Aaron Czyzewski

Food Lifeline

Jon DeVaney

Washington State Tree Fruit Association

Babette Roberts

DSHS/ESA/CSD

Christina Wong

Northwest Harvest

Amy Moreno-Sills

Four Elements Farm

Leanne Eko

Office of Superintendent of Public Instruction

Dan Wood

Washington State Dairy Federation

Chris Elder

Whatcom County Planning and Development Services

Nancy Warner

Initiative for Rural Innovation & Stewardship

Richard Conlin

RFPC -- PSRC

Laura Raymond

WSDA

Hannah Clark

American Farmland Trust
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Survey Responses Not Received
Name

Organization

Colleen Donovan

WA Farmers Market Association

Diana Carlen

WA Association of Wheat Growers

Heather Hansen

WA Friends of Farms and Forests

Keith Kisler

Finn River Farm

Kirsten Ringen

NW Food Processors Association

Lisa Smith

Enterprise for Equity

Lucia Wyss or delegate

WA Young Farmers Coalition

Patricia Hickey

WA Association of Conservation Districts

Table 1: Vote count for all 59 201 recommendation ideas
July 9 201 Topic#1: Coordination with and among local food policy entities

Vote Count

1. Food Policy Forum is established as a permanent entity to coordinate local, state, tribal, and federal
entities on issues and opportunities in the food system arena.

18

2. Foster new local food policy entities

1

3. Provide resources and money that goes beyond seed money for local food policy entities

4

4. Facilitate information sharing (e.g., policy blue prints, workshops, training sessions) that would be
valuable to local entities

7

5. Assess what is working at regional levels in terms of wild and farmed food successes (e.g., Story
Exchange)

2

6. Develop 2030 plus statewide priorities/budgets for strengthening regional-state food systems

14

7. Build capacity of conservation districts to partner with local non-profits to support the development
and management of regional food coalitions

9

8. Develop Food Policy Forum as a Leadership Network that provides opportunities for diverse people to
participate and learn

5

9. Develop metrics around coordination

3

10. Implement a process to decide what statewide policies to support

8

11. Utilize video conferencing to increase engagement during Forum meetings

3

Aug 2 201 Topic #2: Food insecurity
1. Address barriers to accepting benefits (SNAP, Farmers Market Nutrition Program, WIC) at farmers
8
markets, farm stands, and other points of sale, specifically at non-traditional markets, including reducing
administrative burdens and expenses.
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Vote Count

Aug 2 201 Topic #2: Food insecurity

Vote Count

2. Increase availability of incentive programs at non-traditional markets (mobile and pop-up, farm stands, 4
ethnic grocers).
3. Provide more incentive programs at farmers markets, farm stands, and other points of sale that are
not linked to SNAP participation, particularly for those who fall into the food security gap or do not
qualify.

1

4. Reduce the barriers for producers that sell to institutions or offer incentives to producers to meet
those benchmarks.

12

5. Increase funding to purchase local WA produce for food banks.

8

6. Statewide funding for a matching incentive program.

3

7. Increased funding for Senior Farmers Market Nutrition Program.

0

8. Additional funding for DSHS to supply wireless point of sale terminals to all farmers markets.

1

9. Develop a funding stream to help increase capacity at food pantries.

5

10. Identify funding for local produce purchasing: Farm-to-Food Pantry spending; State investment in
FINI; Farmers Market Nutrition Program for WIC & Senior vouchers; Child nutrition programs (school
meals, summer meals, after school meals)

13

11. Ensure continued funding for WSDA’s Regional Markets program.

9

12. Strengthen SNAP benefits: Raise the minimum benefit; Create standard medical deduction;
Incentivize SNAP enrollment with seniors and people with disabilities.

5

13. Improve partnerships between grocery stores, brokers, and farmers so that when wholesalers
distribute food to local stores, the local stores could provide a dock to move excess locally grown
produce to warehouses.

4

14. Utilize existing retail systems that classify individual products into departments to establish EBT
requirements for healthy food purchasing.

1

Sept 6 201 Topic #3: Agricultural land protection and availability

Vote Count

1. Conduct more GIS mapping and assessments to understand progress and current state of land use.

6

2. More stable funding for Purchase of Developmental Rights (PDR) programs.

5

3. State funding for ag easements including ag value (Purchase at Agricultural Value (OPAV)) clauses;
Include non-farming landowners with long-term ag tenants.

5

4. Use state tax credits and capital gains exclusions to create opportunities for young farmers.

8

5. Support policies that address instability of heir property (multiple owners).

3

6. Increase access to state-owned farmland by beginning farmers.

1

7. Make current use tax better serve young farmers (e.g., income rather than acres, non-farming
landlords with tenants, etc.)

8

8. Support robust money in easement programs (state & local)

6
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Sept 6 201 Topic #3: Agricultural land protection and availability
9. Support flexible funding programs that allow Buy-Protect-Sell (a farmland preservation and access
tool)

Vote Count
6

10. Support creative models for streamlined and low-cost financing in support of land protection and new 14
and beginning farmers.
11. Recodify RCW 46.21c.011 .02: “...The legislature declared that it is the policy of the state to identify 3
and take into account the adverse effects of these actions on the preservation and conservation of
agricultural lands; to consider alternative actions, as appropriate, that could lessen such adverse effects;
and to assure that such actions appropriately mitigate for unavoidable impacts to agricultural
resources.”
12. Pursue Gubernatorial Executive Order to require the protection of farmland; Re-introduce draft EO to
Governor’s Office and Agency Directors and pursue adoption circa 2019-2020

3

Oct 4 201 Topic #4: Transportation and related infrastructure

Vote Count

1. Provide grants for increased market access and value-added model.

14

2. Additional facilities for cold storage/freezing distributed throughout state for farms to access for
value-added production.

17

3. Change RCW 46.44.042 to allow for new generation wide based tires

4

4. Complete I-90 East of Snoqualmie Summit

4

5. Correct the I-90/Highway 18 interchange

4

6. Complete Highway 167 gateway project into the Port of Tacoma

1

7. Rural bridge replacement for water capacity building projects

1

8. Expanding high school vocational education to include commercial driver's license (CDL) coursework

8

9. Improving seasonal road weight restrictions

3

10. Advocate to increase Federal max weight to 97K pounds with 3rd axle

1

Nov 1 201 Topic #5: Alleviating barriers to small and medium scale farmers accessing
markets, including institutional purchasing

Vote Count

1. Create a system for identifying local/Washington products, including minimally processed foods.

12

2. Provide analysis that identifies Washington farms, including details on their food production and
location so that schools can proactively reach out to local farms.

6

3. Provide funding sources, grants, and legislative bills to increase capacity for school districts to work
on farm to school.

16

4. Offer consultants who could work with school districts one-on-one to provide guidance on how
implement farm to school.

10

5. Support initiatives that could enable local farms to provide services similar to a broadline distributors
and align inventory in a way that makes purchasing easier.

12
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Nov 1 201 Topic #5: Alleviating barriers to small and medium scale farmers accessing
markets, including institutional purchasing

Vote Count

6. Support business models that invest in Washington agriculture and align regional markets with public
partners and resources.

16

Dec 6 201 Topic #6: Rural economic development including next generation farming

Vote Count

1. Invest in research

22

2. Engage in public-private partnerships

24

3. Focus on supporting infrastructure. Specifically processing facilities

25

Jan 10 201 Topic #7: Impacts of climate change

Vote Count

1. Addressing agricultural water vulnerabilities across the state

26

2. Importance of the long-term R&D / commercialization partnership to improve adaptability and
resiliency. Particularly for variety development/testing, crop protection, and soil health

22

3. Improve our understanding of inter-state, inter-region, and inter-national competitiveness

16

Table 2: Crosswalk of Recommendations with 10 or More Votes to FPF Goals
Food Policy Forum
Recommendations

Increase direct
marketing
sales66

Expand and promote
healthy, Washingtongrown food
programs67

Examine ways
to encourage
retention68

Reduce food
insecurity and
hunger 69

Identify ways to
improve
coordination70

July 9 Forum Meeting - Coordination with and among local food policy entities
Food Policy Forum is
established as a permanent
entity to coordinate local,
state, tribal, and federal
entities on issues and
opportunities in the food
system arena.

x

x

x

x

x

Develop 2030 plus statewide
priorities/budgets for
strengthening regional-state
food systems

x

x

x

x

x

66

Increase direct marketing sales and consumption of Washington-grown foods
Expand and promote programs that bring healthy and nutritious Washington-grown foods to Washington residents
68 Examine ways to encourage retention of an adequate number of farmers for small scale farms, meet the educational needs for the next generation of farmers,
and provide for the continued economic viability of local food production, processing, and distribution in the state
69
Reduce food insecurity and hunger in the state
70 Identify ways to improve coordination and communication among local food policy entities and communication between the local food policy entities and
state agencies
67
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Food Policy Forum
Recommendations

Increase direct
marketing
sales66

Expand and promote
healthy, Washingtongrown food
programs67

Examine ways
to encourage
retention68

Reduce food
insecurity and
hunger 69

Identify ways to
improve
coordination70

August 2 Forum Meeting - Food deserts and inequitable access to food
Reduce the barriers for
producers that sell to
institutions or offer
incentives to producers to
meet those benchmarks.

x

x

Identify funding for local
produce purchasing: Farmto-Food Pantry spending;
State investment in FINI;
Farmers Market Nutrition
Program for WIC &Senior
vouchers; Child nutrition
programs (school meals,
summer meals, after school
meals)

x

x

x

x

x

September 6 Forum Meeting – Agricultural land protection and availability
Support creative models for
streamlined and low-cost
financing in support of land
protection and new and
beginning farmers

x

October 4 Forum Meeting – Transportation and related infrastructure
Provide grants increased
market access and valueadded model.

x

Additional facilities for cold
storage/freezing distributed
throughout state for farms
to access for value-added
production.

x
x

x

November 1 Forum Meeting – Alleviating barriers to small and medium scale farmers accessing markets, including
institutional purchasing
Create a system for
identifying local/Washington
products, including
minimally processed foods.

x

x

x
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Increase direct
marketing
sales66

Expand and promote
healthy, Washingtongrown food
programs67

Provide funding sources,
grants, and legislative bills
to increase capacity for
school districts to work on
farm to school.

x

x

Offer consultants who could
work with school districts
one-on-one to provide
guidance on how implement
farm to school.

x

x

Food Policy Forum
Recommendations

Examine ways
to encourage
retention68

Reduce food
insecurity and
hunger 69

x

Support initiatives that could
enable local farms to
provide services similar to a
broadline distributors and
align inventory in a way that
makes purchasing easier.

x

x

Support business models
that invest in Washington
agriculture and align
regional markets with public
partners and resources.

x

x

December 6 Forum Meeting – Rural economic development including next generation farming
Invest in research

x

Engage in public-private
partnerships

x

Focus on supporting
infrastructure. Specifically
processing facilities

x

January 10 Forum Meeting - Impacts of climate change
Addressing agricultural
water vulnerabilities across
the state

x
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Identify ways to
improve
coordination70

Food Policy Forum
Recommendations

Increase direct
marketing
sales66

Expand and promote
healthy, Washingtongrown food
programs67

Examine ways
to encourage
retention68

Importance of the long-term
R&D/ commercialization
partnership to improve
adaptability and resiliency.
Particularly for variety
development/testing, crop
protection, and soil health

x

Improve our understanding of
inter-state, inter-region, and
inter-national competitiveness

x

Reduce food
insecurity and
hunger 69
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Identify ways to
improve
coordination70

Appendix C: Food Policy Forum
Recommendation Process
The Food Policy Forum Recommendation process is summarized in the following Figure 2 and detailed narrative
follows.

Figure 2: Food Policy Forum Recommendation Process

101-Level Meetings
From January to April of 2018, the Forum conducted a series of food system 101-level conversations to ensure a
holistic understanding of the big picture in Washington. This phase grew from the landscape assessment that
began in 2017. The 101-level topics and speakers are listed below. Meeting summaries can be found online on
the SCC Food Policy Forum website.
Washington is unique among agricultural states in our broad diversity of crops and robust food products sector,
scales of agriculture, and in our creative and applauded approaches to addressing hunger and food insecurity. We
have significant strengths to build upon, but issues are complex and need to be addressed holistically.
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•

Getting a next generation farm er onto a piece of land is only one part of the equation. Prom oting
agricultural land protection and acces s in concert with rural econom ic developm ent is the optim al
approach.

•

Right-s ca led aggregation, dis tribution, proces s ing, and s torage logis tics are key to im proving m arket
acces s (e.g., ins titutional m arkets ), particularly for s m a ll- and m id-s ized farm s .

•

There is a need to engage divers e s ta keholders to create m ulti-s ectoral im pacts by identifying win-win
s olutions . For exam ple, addres s ing food a cces s is s ues while prom oting Was hington-grown food.

•

Work is needed to increas e the value cons um ers pla ce on Was hington-grown food and reduce
inefficiencies in the food s ys tem s o that the price is lower while s upporting farm bus ines s econom ic
viability.

101-level Meeting Presentations
January 5,
2018

International Marketing
• Rianne Perry, WSDA
Commodity Commissions
• Hannah Street, WSDA

February 2,
2018

Farmland Preservation
• Josh Giuntoli, OFP
• Chris Elder, Whatcom County Planning and Development Services
• Mike Tobin, North Yakima Conservation District
Next Generation and Small-Scale Farmers
• Melissa Campbell, PCC Farmland Trust

March 12,
2018

Agricultural Business Viability and Local Food Production in WA
• Aslan Meade, Thurston Economic Development Council
USDA Meat Processing
• Patrice Barrentine, King County Department of Natural Resources and Parks
Local Inland Northwest Cooperative (LINC) Foods
• Brian Estes, LINC Foods
WA Grown Food – Incentives for Low Income Populations
• Claire Lane, Anti-Hunger & Nutrition Coalition
Policy as a Vehicle to Promote WA-Grown Foods: Executive Order 13-06
• Chris Benson, Washington State Department of Health
Incentivizing Food and Agriculture Improvements in WA
• Chris Iberle, WSDA

April 4, 2018 Funding and Financing Food – Philanthropy’s Role in Food System Development
• Rosalie Sheehy Cates, Philanthropy Northwest
• Brad Hunter, Craft3
Distribution of WA-Grown Foods
• Diane Dempster, Charlie’s Produce
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Prioritization Exercise
In June 2018 the Forum engaged in a prioritization exercise to identify a short list of food system topics that
warrant deeper consideration. A draft list of potential 201- level topics was developed based on the 101-level
landscape assessment meetings held from February 2017 to April 2018. The 201-level topic list was shared with
the Forum before the June meeting for additions and revisions. These suggested edits were incorporated into a
final list of all topics the Forum covered in its 101-level landscape assessment phase. At the beginning of the
June meeting, participants offered additional amendments to the list, such as language clarification or
organizational revisions.
More than 20 Forum participants provided their input, including
three elected officials. Mem bers of the Forum who had
participated in at leas t one Forum m eeting in 2018 and who
could not attend the J une m eeting were contacted after the
J une m eeting and given an opportunity to provide their 201-level
topic priorities .
Bas ed on the res ults of the prioritiza tion exercis e, the 201-level
m eeting topic for the 2018-19 proces s were:
•

Coordination with and among local food policy entities:
J uly 9, 2018

•

Food Insecurity:71 Augus t 2, 2018

•

Agricultural land protection and availability: Septem ber
6, 2018

•

Transportation and related infrastructure: October 4,
2018

•

Alleviating barriers to small and medium scale farmers
accessing markets, including institutional purchasing:
November 1, 2018

•

Rural economic development including next generation
farming: December 6, 2018

•

Impacts of climate change: January 10, 2019

Prioritization Exercise
The facilitator called on a participant at
random and asked that person to share
one of their three policy priorities. Other
participants who also marked that policy
priority were asked to raise their hands
and a tally was taken.
The facilitator then turned to the first
person and asked that person to share
their rationale for choosing that topic.
Those who also chose that priority were
then invited to add to the rationale.
The facilitator turned to a second person
at random and repeated the exercise
until everyone had a chance to share and
all top three policy priorities were tallied.

201-Level Meetings
The 201-level meetings focused on policy opportunities and in many cases examined the intersection of various
food system challenges and opportunities. Interested Forum participants were engaged to identify themes and
speakers for each meeting through a one-hour conference call. Speakers at the 201-level meetings were food
system experts, and typically elevated local or regional perspectives. Each 201-level speaker was asked to
prepare remarks on the challenges they encounters in their area of the food system; creative, innovative, and/ or
collaborative approaches being used to address these challenges; and 2-3 recommendations for the Forum to
consider in terms of regulatory/ policy recommendations, capital investment, or supporting
collaborative/ innovative projects.

71

The prioritized topic was “food deserts and inequitable access to food” but the discussion focused on food insecurity.
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Through its 201-level conversations with food systems experts, the Forum was presented with a list of 59
recommendations to consider. These recommendations grew out of the seven policy priority areas the Forum
selected in June. The recommendations generated during the 201-level conversations formed the basis for the
Forum’s own recommendations to the Legislature.
The following provides a high-level view of the 201 topics July to November 2018. Meeting summaries can be
found online on the SCC Food Policy Forum website.

July 9, 2018 Forum Meeting – Coordination with and among local food policy
entities
Planning Committee: none
The following subject matter experts provided presentations and shared their perspectives for the first 201-level
meeting on coordination among and with local food policy entities:
•

Ron Shultz, Was hington Sta te Cons ervation Com m is s ion

•

Richa rd Conlin, Regional Food Policy Council, Puget Sound Regional Council

•
•

Nancy Warner, Initiative for Rural Innovation and Stewa rds hip
Nathan Calene, Spokane Food Policy Council

August 2, 2018 Forum Meeting – Food deserts and inequitable access to food
Planning Committee: Aa ron Czyzews ki, Food Lifeline; Am y Ellings , DOH; Babs Roberts , DSHS; Chris tina Wong,
Northwes t Harves t; Laura Raym ond, WSDA; Ron Shultz, SCC; Tom Davis , WA Farm Bureau; Yvonne Pitrof,
Was hington Food Coa lition; and Nancy Wa rner, IRIS
The following s ubject m atter experts provided pres entations and s hared their pers pectives for the following
pres entations were provided for the s econd 201-level m eeting on food des erts and inequitable a cces s to food:
•

J en Hey, WSU Extens ion, SNAP-Ed

•

Laura Titzer, Was hington State Farm ers Market

•
•

J enn Tennet, Northwes t Ha rves t
J eff Lau, Owner, Pla za Super J et (Wenatchee)

September 6, 2018 Forum Meeting – Agricultural land protection and
availability
Planning Committee: J os h Giuntoli, SCC; Ron Shultz, SCC; Tom Davis , WA Farm Bureau; Laura Raym ond, WSDA;
Chris Elder, Whatcom County; and Linda Neunzig, Snohom is h County.
The following s ubject m atter experts provided pres entations and s hared their pers pectives for the third 201-level
m eeting on agricultura l land pres ervation and protection:
•
•

J ohn Piotti, Am erican Farm land Trus t
Hannah Clark, Am erican Fa rm land Trus t

•
•

Chris Elder, Whatcom County
Lucia Wys s , Was hington Young Farm ers Coalition

•

Dan Schilling, Was hington State Hous ing and Finance Com m is s ion
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•

Hillary Aten, PCC Farm land Trus t

•

Allen Rozem a , Skagitonians to Pres erve Farm land

October 4, 2018 Forum Meeting – Transportation and related infrastructure
Planning Committee: Laura Raymond, WSDA; Mary Embleton, King County Conservation; Aaron Czyzewski, Food
Lifeline; Chris Voigt, Potato Commission; David Bauermeister, Northwest Agriculture Business Center; David
Bobanick, Rotary First Harvest; and Diane Dempster, Charlie’s Produce.
The following subject matter experts provided presentations and shared their perspectives for the fourth 201-level
meeting on transportation and related infrastructure:
•

Diane Dempster, Charlie’s Produce

•
•

David Broering, President, N.A. Non-Asset, NFI Industries
Chris Voigt, Potato Commission

•

Harley Soltes, Bow Hill Blueberries / Puget Sound Food Hub

November 1, 2018 Forum Meeting – Alleviating barriers to small and medium
scale farmers accessing markets, including institutional purchasing
Planning Committee: Ron Shultz, SCC; Laura Raymond, WSDA; Josh Giuntoli, SCC; Chris Iberle, WSDA; Lucia
Wyss, WA Young Farmers Coalition; Loretta Seppanen, South of the Sound Community Farm Land Trust; Amy
Ellings, DOH; and Chris Benson, DOH.
The following subject matter experts provided presentations and shared their perspectives for the fifth 201-level
meeting on alleviating barriers to small and medium scale farmers accessing markets, including institutional
purchasing:
•

Chris Iberle, WSDA

•
•

Vickie Ayers, Bethel School District
Gina Sadowski, Seattle Children’s Hospital

•

Brian Estes, LINC Foods

December 6, 2018 Forum Meeting – Rural economic development including
next generation farming
Planning Committee: Laura Raymond, WSDA; Chris Voigt, Potato Commission; Christina Wong, Northwest
Harvest; Evan Sheffels, WSDA; Yvonne Pitrof, Washington Food Coalition; Ron Shultz, SCC; Chris Elder, Whatcom
County; and Steve Bramwell, WSU Thurston County Extension.
The following subject matter experts provided presentations and shared their perspectives for the sixth 201-level
meeting on rural economic development including next generation farming:
•

Scott Peterson, Port of Skagit

•

Carlotta Donisi, USDA Rural Development
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January 10, 2019 Forum Meeting – Impacts of Climate Change
Planning Committee: Aaron Czyzewski, Food Lifeline; Chad Kruger, WSU; Chris Elder, Whatcom County; Chris
Voigt, Potato Commission; Evan Sheffels, WSDA; Laura Lewis, WSU; Laura Raymond, WSDA
The following s ubject m atter experts provided pres entations and s hared their pers pectives for the s eventh 201level m eeting on im pacts of clim ate change.
•
•

Nick Bond, Univers ity of Was hington
Chad Kruger, Was hington State Univers ity

Survey on 201 Recommendations
In 2018, the Food Policy Forum m oved from introductory (101-level) pres entations on a variety of food s ys tem
topics to s even prioritized 201-level dis cus s ions on potential policy recom m enda tions . In J anuary 2019, Food
Policy Forum m em bers were invited to com plete a s urvey as s es s ing their s upport for and opinion of the 59
recom m endations ideas that em erged during the s even 201-level m eetings J uly 2018-J anuary 2019.
For ea ch 201-level topic, res pondents were as ked to s elect up to 3 recom m enda tions they believe are m os t likely
to m eaningfully im prove our food s ys tem and garner s upport from the Forum ’s divers e m em bers hip.
Res pondents were als o as ked to identify areas of controvers y and if there is s om ething very im portant about each
201-level topic that has not s urfaced in the proces s s o far. See Appendix A Forum Recommendations Survey – Results
for more detail.

301-level Meetings
Bas ed on the s urvey res ults , five Recom m enda tion Tea m topics were identified from the s even 201-level topic
areas . The Form decided to s et as ide the firs t 201-level topic, coordina tion with and am ong local food policy
entities , becaus e thes e ideas concern the Forum ’s own s tructure and function and can be taken up by the Forum
after the recom m enda tions are s ubm itted. Next generation farm ing was pulled out of rural econom ic
developm ent and m oved into agricultura l land protection and availability becaus e the top voted recom m enda tions
for agricultural land protection concerned next genera tion farm ing. Rural econom ic developm ent was com bined
with trans porta tion and rela ted infras tructure becaus e top voted ideas for ea ch of thes e topics were related, with
a focus on proces s ing infra s tructure.
From March to J une 2019, the Forum engaged in an accelerated recom m endation refinem ent proces s that
included launching five Recom m endation Team s bas ed on res ults from the Recommendations Survey. Mem bers
participating in ea ch Recom m endation Team us ed the Forum ’s charge, agreem ents (See Appendix E), prior
dis cus s ions , and findings from the Survey to develop A) a background and problem s tatem ent and B) up to three
recom m endations for their as s igned topic for the full Forum ’s dis cus s ion and approval.
Team s m et twice via webinar in-between Forum m eetings to clarify the problem s tatem ent and refine and finalize
propos ed recom m enda tions . The April, May, and J une Forum m eetings were us ed for pres entation, dis cus s ion,
and approval of the recom m endations that em erged from each Recom m endation Team .
The Forum s ought unanim ous cons ens us from attending m em bers . Only two recom m endation s ub-ideas failed to
achieve full cons ens us but did achieve two-thirds s upport, which are included in the Im pacts of Clim a te Change
s ection as prom is ing ideas .
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Recommendation Teams were convened to include a mix of members with expertise and/ or passion for each
topic. See Team rosters below.

Recommendation Team Rosters
Food Insecurity
Amy Ellings

Department of Health

Babette Roberts

DSHS

Chris Voigt

Potato Commission

Christina Wong

NW Harvest

Katie Rains

WSDA

Stacy Carkonen

Tacoma Farmers Market

Agricultural land protection and availability and next generation farming
Chris Elder

Whatcom County

Hannah Clark

American Farmland Trust

Jon DeVaney

WA Tree Fruit Association

Josh Giuntoli

Office of Farmland Preservation

Nicole Witham

WSU

Elizabeth Bragg

Washington Young Farmers Coalition

Alleviating barriers to small and medium scale farmers accessing markets, including institutional purchasing
Chris Iberle

WSDA

Claire Lane

Antihunger and Nutrition Coalition

Laura Raymond

WSDA

Keith Kissler

Finn River Farm

Leanne Eko

OSPI

Mary Embleton

King Conservation District

Melissa Spear

Tilth Alliance

Nancy Warner

Initiative for Rural Innovation and Stewardship

Infrastructure and rural economic development
Aslan Meade

Thurston Economic Development Council

Brian Estes

LINC Foods

Patrick Cawley

Charlie's Produce

Diane Dempster

Charlie's Produce
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Recommendation Team Rosters
Linda Neunzig

Snohomish County

George Brereton

Clark County Food System

Laura Lewis

WSU

Jamie Wiggins

Food Northwest

Tom Davis

WA State Farm Bureau

Impacts of Climate Change
Aaron Czyzewski

Food Lifeline

Chad Kruger

Washington State University

Dan Wood

WA State Dairy Federation

Patricia Hickey

WA Association of Conservation Districts

Richard Conlin

Puget Sound Regional Council, Food Council

Melissa Spear

Tilth Alliance

Hannah Clark

American Farmland Trust

Tim Crosby

Slow Money NW
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Appendix D: Voting Stand Asides

The following table depicts the Forum recommendations in which some members chose to stand aside for
voting.
Recommendation Team

Recommendation

Recommendation Team 2:
2. Incentivize landowners to sell, rent or lease to
Agricultural land protection and beginning farmers, while encouraging producers to take
availability and next generation on land-based projects through means such as:
farming
A. Create a Beginning Farmer Tax Credit, which
would provide a sales and use tax exemption for
beginning farmers (less than ten years) and a real
estate excise tax exemption for transfer of
ownership between landowners and new farmers.

Stand Asides
Babette Roberts, DSHS
Claire Lane, Antihunger and

Nutrition Coalition
Dean Takko, Senator

B. Invest in the Open Space Farm and Agriculture
Program to increase participation, allow for smallscale production, and update the application
process.

Recommendation Team 5:
Impacts of Climate Change

1. Work with policy makers, university researchers,
Jamie Wiggins, Food Northwest
Tribes, and agencies to project future agricultural
water availability needs across the state, and to
identify strategies to reduce water use conflicts.
A. Develop a strategy and set of policies to ensure
water availability for Western Washington
agriculture. Consider an Office for Western
Washington Basins to coordinate efforts.
B. Develop and implement a comprehensive strategy
to increase water storage for agricultural
purposes, using a cooperative approach to
negotiations that will ensure that storage has
neutral or positive environmental benefits and
does not negatively impact fish and other core
environmental requirements.
C. Identify strategies to reduce impacts of sea level
rise and prepare for and mitigate the effects of
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Recommendation Team

Recommendation

Stand Asides

salt and sea water intrusion into aquifers and
drainage systems.

Recommendation Team 5:
Impacts of Climate Change

3. Ensure agricultural adaptation resources are well
coordinated, funded, and staffed to support farmers in
making informed business decisions in a changing
climate.

Chris Voigt, Potato Commission
Claire Lane, Antihunger and

Nutrition Coalition
Tom Davis, Washington Farm
Bureau

A. Increase and improve access to technical
assistance to meet increasing demands around
climate adaptation.
B. Identify an appropriate agency to coordinate with
other Western States on a strategy for climate
adaptation in agriculture and food production.
C. Identify current food and agricultural products
that are most likely to be impacted by a changing
climate and recommend specific strategies, like
variety development, that can enhance adaptation.
D. Increase engagement of businesses to discuss
what public-private partnerships are needed to
ensure appropriate adaptation, with an
understanding that there are benefits and
challenges in terms of public research dollars and
private benefits.
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Appendix E: Approach to DecisionMaking: Food Policy Forum Agreements
1. Membership is to be the affiliation with the invited individual as representative of that affiliation. If that
individual is not able to participate in an ongoing manner or in a particular meeting, then the expectation is
they or their affiliation will designate an alternate. Consistent membership is critical for the Forum to be able
to have productive conversations. Members are expected to brief alternates adequately so that alternates can
represent them at meetings.
2. Consensus is desirable but not required. The deliverable due to the Legislature in June 2019 will lay out the
recommendations for which there is full consensus and include recommendations for which there is less
than full consensus with details about how member opinion differs. Working definition of consensus is “I can
live with it”. A recommendation has value even if there is not full consensus. The report will be unique in its
ability to describe the nuance of how perspectives differ on important food systems policy topics.
3. Members may choose to ‘stand aside’ if they feel they do not understand the opportunity sufficiently to weigh
in. Members are asked not to over use this option because it could minimize the value of the Forum to bridge
spheres of expertise and make collective recommendations.
4. There is an assumption that within a sector there may be natural agreement on certain recommendations, but
it is not necessary for there to be consensus within a ‘caucus’. Formal caucuses are not part of the Forum’s
process.
5. The Forum will focus on “common ground and set more contentious issues aside for the future. Topics that
are found to be contentious will be described in the final report and can be taken up in the future.
6. The Forum should have a shared perspective on what the problem is even if proposed solutions are different.
A shared understanding of the problem is the foundation for discussion of solutions.
7. Members must be present (in person or online via webinar) in order to vote on recommendations or be in
communication with the Forum leads as soon as possible to plan for their absence, including inviting
alternates.
8. The Forum will still welcome open participation from any stakeholder during meetings and agenda planning;
however, voting will be limited to Forum members.
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